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HELD FOR
BLOODY

CUE
Formal Charge of Murder Filed
Against Striking Switchmen
Accused of Blowing Up Boul
der Depot,

'

ALBUQUERQUE,

YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

PRISONERS

--

:

:

HELD

IN

DENVER FOR SAFETY

Notwithstanding Excitement
Has Died Out at Scene of
Crime Officials Deemed
Unwise to Bripg Prisoners to

'Inquest,

nor does she remember hearing anything. With her were a number of
young ladies with their gentlemen escorts, who can give only ft vague Idea
of what occurred. Not a few were
thrown into hysterics. After the fire
on Monday mornitrg in the old Kllton
works, the city council passed an "order that all oil tanks be removed beyond the limits of the city. Today, I.
F. Keeping, representing the Continental Oil company, of Denver, was in
the city and conlnced the members
of the council that the presence of the
tanks was not a menace to the safety
of property or of lives In this city, as
they are sufficiently protected by
safety devices to make them practically harmless.
Held Incommunicado in the county
of
Jail on orders of Sheriff Bartell.
Boulder, J. W. Reeves and Frank H.
Kiser, who confessed to starting the
fire which caused the explosion at the
Colorado and Southern depot at Boulder, are making no effort to employ
They are in a cell by
attorneys.
themselves and are allowed to see no
one but the Jail guards. Several visitors have asked to speak to Kiser,
but Reeves has had no callers.
The men are loquacious to the
guards concerning their crime, and if
they had their way would talk about
it all day. Not willing to have them
Incriminate themselves more than
necessary, the guards try to silence
them.
The report that Reeves Is going insane over, his crime is said to be untrue. Ho and Kiser eat the two meals
provided by the Jail with avidity, and
are conducting themselves as philosophically as possible under the circumstances.
They have received no letters from
relatives, nor have they asked to
write any. The Indications are that
they will plead guilty and that is the
reason for their not employing counsel to advise them. It Is said.
The fight for the $1,00(1 reward of
fered for the arrest of the men responsible for the burning of the
R. D.
promises to be exciting.
Woodward, of Houlder, who, first notified a policeman that trouble was
brcing and alleges that, through bis
information the criminals were cap
tured, has engaged a Denver attorney
with the Intention of taking his claim
for the reward into court if
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STREET SUPERINTENDENT
BRUTAL FATHER IS
DISSOLVED TRUST
'
ACCUSED OF CORRUPTION
SLAIN BY DAUGHTER
SHOWS SIGNS OF LIFE
OUTSIDE OF'CASA BLANCA

TWENTY THOUSAND ARABS

TELEGRAPH

STRIKE

SITUATION UNCHANGED

Fifty Million Dollars to Be Wife 'Murderer in New York District Attorney Moran Wins Union Chiefs Claim Companies
Hordes Concentrating for
Must Ultimately Yield OffFirst Victory in Fight Against
Victim But Few
Spent in Effort 'to Control Survives
Grand Attack on French and
Minutes-Ch- ild
Democratic Administration at icials Assert Conditions ConArrested JusPrint Market of the United
D rude
Spanish Camps
stantly Improve at All Points,
the Hub of the Universe,
tifies Killing,
States,
Prepares for Big Battle,
is

Tangle, Aug. 17. The Moors are
gathering for a still more obstinate attack at Casa Blanca on the French
and Spanish camp. It Is reported that
the 20.000 horsemen, who a few days
ago were said to be assembling In the
hills around Casa Blanca, are nearly
dash, . and
ready for their desju-ratGeneral Drudc is taking every precaution for a bloody battle.
Several attacks have been made on
the French and Spanish camp since
Sunday last, and it is believed that
the Moors are endeavoring by these
feints to cover the movement in
strength which they have planned.
These unimportant forays have been
easily driven orf by the machine guns
fire of tho
in camp aided: "by the
cruiser Glolre.
From Mehedluh to Cape Nun thous
ands of foreigners have been driven
nut of Morocco. Robbed of all their
possessions and subjected to brutal
treatment of which, the 'world has
learned nothing, the hapless victim
of the Moors' rage were glad to escape with their lives.
A steamer bringing scores of refugees pidted up at point along the
Moroccan coast, brought the news.
Following the assault on Casa
Blanca, natives swarmed through the
foreign quarters of every city. Women
were brutally whipped and men were
left dying in the streets. Many houses
were burned. Others were torn dow.i,
the Moors believing that money or
valuables had been hidden In th- -'

Boston, Mass.. Aug. 17. District Attorney John It. Moran, who for a
vear and a half has been delied by the
democratic administration ofTJie city
hall, (it last turned the (able today,
when be obtained Indictments from
sin. Minnesota and Michigan will be
the the grand jury and arraigned in
taken into the combine. Ho said that
the superior court James H. Doyle,
options are now held on practically
superintendent of streets, and Counall these mills. He added that with
cilman James A. llatton.
Doyle, who Is Mayor John F. Fitzthe International
in twelve months
gerald's chief hemiinian, was charged
Faper company will control the paper
with corruptly promising a. gratuity
market of the United Stiites. To do
and Hatton was charged with perjury.
this tho company will expend from
not guilty and
They both pleaded
thirty to fifty millions of dollars in PREPARING TROUBLE
were "each held In $3.000 bonds for a
buying up the plants ol tho middle'
FOR CAPITOL GRAF IfcKS hearing in the superior court.
west.
Charges of graft and corruption at
I,a si cily hall have been made so often as
at
IViiiis iMiuiii Authorities
Ready to Vigorously Prosecute Men to become a matter of Boston humor.
The district alorney today for the lust
Who Kobla-- the Slate.
time has succeeded in giving a serious
judicial aspect to the matter. Many
Hanisburg, Pa.. Aug. 17.- - Criminal times since he has been In office lie
and civil suits against the font factor has attempted to get members of the
on the new capítol building and for- administration
on varum
indicted
mer state officials Implicated in the charges. Mis former failures have
as
soon
inscandal will be instituted as
been attributed to the
The
the papers can he prepared. Whether fluence of the administration.
the eighteen persons named by the district attorney is himself a demo
Unfortunate Man On Way all
capítol investigation commission n crat, but lias not been taken Into the
being mplicatcd in the transact ions cyiilldenee of Hie city rulers.
Home to Attend Funeral of growing
out of the construction and
With the mayor's chief lieutenant
rurnlshlng of the capítol, will be pros awaiting trial. Huston will openly hear
Comrade Killed on Same Run edited
attorney
by
he
be
decided
will
in the court the uuolilcial comparison"
l,-which have likened municipal affairs
Thursday,
,
in this city to San Francisco. The sup-nteii'li'iit of sfi ts' indictment is "i
St. Louis. Aug. 17. The engine of
with an attempt to force
STRRUS; connection
the first section of an Iron Mountain SECRETARY
the passage of a loan bill for $1,599.-nn- o
passenger train from I.lltle Rock
through the city council on July
jumped the track at a point fourteen
s. The, administration had loity-nin- e
fifty to pass the bill.
miles south of St. Louis early today.
Í vob'H and needed
The engine and mail car overturned.
FRANCISCO
It is charged that Charles T. Harding,
SAN
n
Engineer Piatt was filled and his
republican councilman, was promised
severely Injured. Engineer Plait
financial and political support if be
t
woilld-vot- f
had been selected ua
for the bill, The city adthe funeral of His friend, Engineer
ministration was much perturbed over
Robert Johnson, who was killed by the Declares There is Little Foun- the sudden coup by the district
explosion of a locomotive boiler on
dation for Stories of Japanthe samo run Thursday ,night.
ese Hostility to Americans in

Appleton, Wis., Aug.

17.

A

New York, Aug.

paper

17.

George

V.'as-se-

r,

d
years of age,
his wife, and was in turn dain
by his daughter at the homo .t the
woman In Harlem today. Wnssc r fired
upon his wife and then exchanged
shots with the daughter. The latter
was not wounded. Mrs. Wasscr
.succumbed to her Injures and her
The
husband died a little lat-ted
daughter was arrested. She
that he father had persistency practiced cruelties upon his f.in.ilv.

manufacturer of high standing who
has mills that will enter the merger
that is being consummated by the. International Paper company, says that
every paper manufacturer In Wiscon

a

German

2!

mur-de.re-

i

I

Chicago, Aug. 17. The telegraphers'
general strike order apparently had
no cITcct in this city yesterday or today.
Tho Western Union officials
claim that Its only effect was to call
out seven men In the twenty states
from which the company had comBoth the companies
plete returns.
declare that the order had not the
slightest effect In interfering with
their work. They aver that all the
to
men who were at all disposed
strike hud already deserted their keys,
and that some of these men, regretting their hasty action, were already
tfriving to secure their old positions.
The officials of the Commercial Telunion continue to claim
egraphers'
that the companies are badly crippled
and will ultimately be forced to yield
The
to the demands of the strikers.
peacemakers are making little If any
progress.
The Western Union today added
operators to Its force In
twenty-liv- e
the nialn ofllce In this city. The men
arrived at 5 o'clock this evening from
New York and were at once put to
work. Several of the strikers applied
for their old positions.

Boulder. Colo., Aug. 17. The coro
ner's lurv lifts rendered a verdict
charging Frank Klser and J. W,
who
Reeves, two union switchmen
were on strike, with starting the fire
which caused the dynamite explosion
which brought death to four people
besides doing enormous damage to
property. The district attorney has
filed an Information charging Reeves
and Kiser with vilful murder.
The confessions of Reeves and
Klser were read to the coroner's jury
and made a deep impression, on all
STRIKE M V BIMXÍÍ XKVV
who heard them. Neither of the men
SEXDI.Vii MACHINE IXTO I'Sl!
held for the fearful crime were presNew York, Aug. 17. The striking
ent at the iiuiuest, It being deemed FIVE
telegraph operators may be enacting
unsafe to bring them to Moulder, notone of the tragedies which the Introwithstanding the fact that the town is
g
machinery has
duction of
quiet as usual and there has bren no
brought about. The Postal has a matalk of lynching since the night
DEATH
chine which takes the place of eight
the tragedy.
F.
ge
operators and needs but a single wire
George V. Teal
walls.
for its operation. The Western Union
Fonda, both of this city, were yester'
In
remain
Europeans
who
Those
has a dozen machines In use, each of
day In Denver and had a short talk
than
greater
danger
In
Morocco are
which does the work of four operaCage ever
with Klser in the Jail. Kiser said to Overturning of
levator
having
before, the tribesmen
tors.
them that he was not responsible for
A
become furious In their denunciation
.r nigllUUI m,UUeiUr
It Is admitted that the strike will be
the fire at the Colorado and Southern
territory
baUSe 0Í r.'Lir..l
fofeners In their
means of forcing the companies
the
depot Saturday because Reeves set it.
They ara now necking vengeance oi
additional machines. Within
to
install
and hé could not keep him from doNear Pittsburg.
Raisull, whom they charge with pro
a comparatively short time all of the
ing so.
Harry MacLean.
tecting
CaidSIr
main ofTlces will be thus equipped,
He did not deny, however, that he
Is growing that the English
Plttsbhrg. Pa.. Aug. 17. Five min
operator will bo
e
the
and
set one of the first flies, nor that he
danger
greater
now
in
1
Is
life
fright-man's
dozen
to the smaller ofconfined
largely,
stood by Reeves when the latter put rs are dead and a half
of the over- than before.
fices, where there is not enough busthe waste and the straw In the box fully Injured as the result cage at the
GRAFT TRIAL WITNESS
iness to warrant the great expense of
OF
car which caused the conflagration, turning ofof an 'elevator
(ETÍMAXS
.IKAMH'K
Hawaii,
the Sherman shaft, near
CONTEMPT
buying and operating tho machines.
OF
CONVICTED
OPPORTUNITY
nor did he deny that he and Reeves tipple
1'KEXCH
untoriunaie men
All that Is necessary to operate one
sneaked off together to the brewery, Johnstown, Pa. The
in
Aug.
situation
17.
The
Pails,
bottom
to
the
hundred feet
ts knowledge of
of these machines
and from there watched the flames fell six shaft
Among
agitating
17.
Is
tl'i
Aug.
greatly
Morocco,
eswhich
Francisco.
San
any
them
of
Judge Delay Passing
and how
how to operate a typewriter A girl
spread without sending In an alarm. of the
n San Francisco
today's
on
how
reached
HEROES
opinion,
public,
arrived
has
passengers
who
Is considered a miracle.
of Sentence on Theodore Zlinmcr.
may write a dispatch at one end of
Kiser impressed the men as attempti- caped death
point where it seems necessary to pro
steamer, from Honolulu were Oscar
a circuit on a typewriting machine,
ng, In a cowardly way, to evade his
The
lose
of
W
'commissioner
all.
commerc"
ceed much further
Strauss.
HARRIMAN DENIES
17.
and a typewriter at the other end of
Aug.
Emit
Cal.,
share of the responsibility.
Francisco,
said
exciting
is
thai
Intense
San
former contingency
and labor. Secretary Strauss
the wire automatically records It.
of the Paciiic during his stay on the islands
The actions of Harvey Tool may be
IC. Zimmer. president
French
Germany,
and
the
in
jealousy
INTERVIEW
REPORTED
Inquired into, as he was told by the
Acting Secretary Newberry Nothing is necessary at the receiving
government Is trying to reassure Ber- States Telephone and Telegraph comlooked Into the Immigration probend except to feed a sheet of paper
men that they would do something,
pany, who was convicted of contempt lem thoroughly. He also Investigated
lin by a somewhat timid attitude.
Heartily Commends Bravery Into the machine.
and after they did commit their crime Discluiins Desire to Control KallroadAnxiety Is felt In regard to the re- of court In refusing to answer ques- the labor question and he matter of
Four messages may be sent at the
he did not tell the officers who the
sult ot the meeting between King Ed- tions of the first trialt, of Louis Glass aid to navigation and looked up the
of the Nation.
appeared be- matter of selecting siles for lightsamo lime irom euner enu oi in
of Enlisted Men,
men were, In fact, did not tell them
ward and the Kaiser. France Is also In Judge Lawler's coti-wire In tho case of tho octuple mathat he had buen warned to remain
restive under the entente with Eng- fore 'Police Judge Weller for sentence houses needed In the Islands.,
s
chine, or two messages muy be flying
it was desired he
away, because,
New York, Aug. 17. E. H. llarri-ma- n land and now fears that that country today. When the case was called his
Mr. Strauss said he found that then-waSecActing
17.
Aug.
Washington,
across the wire In each direction
telegraphed the Associated Pros-- and Germany will come to terms be- attorney stated that he wiis not preshould not be implicated. While the
no foundation for the report thai
pared for argument on his objections there was a feeling of hostility toward retary Newberry has formally placed
officers were on the hunt for the toilay from San Francisco denying the hind her back and at her expense.
Py consent Americans among the Japanese
In on record
M. Judet, who writes In the E'Clalr to the passing of sentence.
tho navy department's
guilty men he'kept under cover.
interview attributed him at Sparks,
commissioner:
The aged parents of J. W. Reeves Nev.,'ln which he was represented as and who has followed affairs closely, of the prosecution, Judge Weller post- Hawaii.
commendation of tho
hearty
Wednesday.
Asia
with Mr.
KKTl lLNS TU WASHINGTON
live on a small farm In New Jersey, expressing a desire to own all the says that France has reached a crisis poned sentenco until next
On the steamer
Edby
exhibited
bravery
and
Aug. 17. Comnils- Washington,
according to people here who are v. "!! railroads In the United States. .He whero she must strike out boldly or
Strauss was W. K. lshi, secretary o' ward Wado Whitehead, first class gunsJAM
th"
S
to
arrived here to
control
oí
Nelll
Japanese
any
a
Labor
desire
class
ERDAY
the
who
second
sloner
a
YESI
to
of
of
has
rank
man
disclaimed
tho
bureau
sink
acquainted with the
the commerce
hu
In fearlessly
day from Chicago where he went In
who Is to visit ths ner's mate,
foreign orilce,
bis guilt of causing the n. si railroads of the country and denied power.
comrade.
of
a
own Ufo to save that
American l'aiiiie.
vain effort to effect a settlement or.
principal cities of the United States.
horrible disaster In the history of tais saying anything about managing the
The details of the act for which tho telegrapheis strike. He sayi he
At Chicago: Chicago, 0; Washingí;keat uneasiness
cllv. and Sunday last they heard of railroads for the government.
set
1
forth
commended are
among Europeans ton, 1.
Whitehead
Ii ready to act as mediator u callud
the crime of which their Hon Is guilty
In tho letter of Acting Secretary NewCleveland, 0; Phila LABOR OPPOSES BIG
comAt
Cleveland:
17.
Aug.
Tangier,
Wireless
Reeves"
by
Is
largely
It
Is
BREAKS
that
laid
sta- upon,
It
BUBONIC PLAGUE
of
the
commandant
to
berry
the
munication from Casa Planea nay delphia, 9.
STANDARD OIL FINE tion at Tutulla, Samoa, from which It
own endeavors that the parents have
V ESTEKX rXlON CANAt St. Louis: St. Louis, 0; Boa- OUT IN SAN FRANCISCO that the situation at Mazagan continbeen supported, and the II tilt, farm
destroyed
had
landslide
a
appears
that
CALL PON KAIUIO.VDS
' kept from the hands of debtors. This
The prisoners In tho ton, 1.
ues alarming.
tho barracks at that station and
National league.
People. Will Eventually Pay It,'
Tork, Aug. 17. Except those
New
Jails have been turned loose.
hU
great'
with
afternoon the mail brought a letter
and
risk
Whitehead, at
Washington, Aug. 17. The murine
First game, Phil
At Philadelphia:
along tho Pennsylvania railroad, the
There Is great uneasiness here In
clares Milwaukee Federal ion.
addressed to Reeves in the care of hospital service reports the outbreak
own body had prevented Rergcant telegraph wires used by almost every
the matter of the position of the Eu- adelphia. 5; St. Louis, 0. Second
Mrs. Klser, Hnd the postmark Indicatbe
John F. Cox from being crushed
bubonic plague at San Francisco. ropeans In Morocco. No confirmation game, Philadelphia. f: SI. Louis, 1.
In the United Matea belong
ed that It came from the folks at of
a slowly advancing avalanche of railroad
Wis., Aug. 17. The
Milwaukee,
already resulted rrom of the report that Caid Sir Harry
has
Unu,n Telegraph comdeath
One
to
Western
tho
to
was
forwarded
home. The missive
concrete and earth, until a relief pany and outsllo of the cltiei and
council, at a meetaccording to the re MacLean has been released can be
Trades
Federated
disease,
GAMF.S.
dread
tho
THURSDAY'S
ship
the Denver Jail. It Is understood port which reached here Js afternoon
ing held today, passed resolutions op i.hHv from tho United States
ohlalned. A courier and servant from
large towns which have regular Westhere that the parents of Reeves In- from the ofllcer In charge of the" ser- 'MacLean
Imposed against Adams was able to extricate the men ern Union offices, all messages of evleague.
big
fine
tho
posing
American
and
arrived
here
Just
have
the
directed
tend coming to Denver as soon as
also
Newberry
has
Mr.
Hie Standard Oil company by Judge
must be sent and
At Detroit: Detroit, 1; New York,
vice at tho Golden Gate.
sav that It Is believed that tho news
t nile-- l ery name and nature
possible, to be near their son until
Ijindls. The resolutions say that un- commanding officers of the
, of the liombanlment
At Chicago: Chicago, 3; Boston,
of Casa Blanca
by railroad operator In Inu
received
to
express
' his. trial Is over.
to
Wabasli
business conditions States ste amship
At Cleveland: Cleveland. 2; Phila der the present
mane a very bad Impression on tho.
men the railroad business.
Mrs. Klser, the mother of Frank Kl- NEWSPAPER MAN KILLS
all of
sus- delphia. 3.
people will eventually have lo pay (he following named enlisted promp
caused
the
and
the
tribesmen
Komlss
In present circumstance
fluapproval
of
ser. has been taken to St. Gertrude's
Is
it
remedy,
's
League.
town aro
only
fine-WOMAN
Xalloiuil
small
negotiations
OVER
The
of
Hie
for
pension
HIMSELF
of
tho
thousands
these
academy, where she Is being attended
ness with which they manned the
Is In government ownership.
At New York: New York, 4; Cin
releuse.
off from telegraphic communiby the sisters of the Catholic church.
iu.9ii of lliHt vessel and went lo the shut with the world unless iNj
against
3.
are
furious
cinnati,
tribesmen
The
cation
17.
John F. all Christians and wish to be revenged
rescue of a party of three persons wh
Aug.
This morning she was reported as beCincinnati,
Conductor I toss r the Cur.
operators consent to receive m
At Hoslon: Boston, 1; St. Ixmls, 2.
ing In a serious condition, but this af- Owens, the well
on the evening of July 2. had been sages from Western Union offices, and (
.
known newspaper on MacLean. who Is protectedl by
Philadelphia, 1;
pasAny
At liilladelphla:
Aug.
17.
Mo.,
Louis,
SI.
power
a
from
It
was
better.
somewhat
overboard
ternoon she
writer and traveler, whose Infatuation
they say they will not do.. Tet.
The last biter from Mac Loan Chleugo, 5.
senger of a St. Louis street car Is sub- thrown
launch which bad collided with a that
is feared that when she Is made for Mrs. Ronnie Tucker, former wife is daled August "12.
Western
the- terms of tho
v
by
conductor
the
under
being
elcclcd
to
ject
W.
Holland
M.
aware of the fact that the crime of of a politician of this city, led him to
Chclse.i feriv boat:
railroads,
112.
tho
with
accontract
at
t
f
Woman
policeman,
a
Union's
of
aid
the
without
.
.summer,
j (he
i
.V, C. Swea.ey. M.
which her son was guilty has to be desert his wife and home, today suc- MOORS THREATEN TO
New York, Aug. 17. Mrs. Esther
former may compel the railroad
to a decision by Justice Kiel-he- r Brown.
S.
Hawkins. P. Qulnn. J. E
expiated on the gallows, her reason cumbed to laudanum poisoning, taken
EXTERMINATE FRENCH Davis, an Inmate of Hie Homo of the cording
lo receive mid deliver them.
In the Wyoming street court yes- s.nltb. M. J. Meyer.-- . A. K. Fran-- y.
will be dethroned.
with suicidal intent. Mrs. Tucker had
Brooks took up that end
Casa Platica. Aug. 17. The hostile Daughters of Jacob In this city, was terday.
Moulder Is rapidly beginning to re left him on account
of what she. Moors surrounding Casa Planea hav-- , 112 years old Sunday, and the day ' The decision was In the case of Otto and H. ( hannon.
of the controversy early and slated
sume her wonted appearance.' Plate termed his Insane Jealousy.
dearly what the Western Union prosent a message to General Drude, the was duly celebrated In the home.
Reinen of No. 3S29 Arsenal street,
class fronts are again being pul In
notifying him
commander,
poses to do. He said he did not apFrench
Davis, to show that she wan who was fined $5 and costs on a com- MICHIGAN MINING
Mrs.
Kolx-r- t
where the explosldn of last Saturday
Plnltcrloii
prehend any strike on the plirt of tho
that unless he surrenders Immediately, still spry, danced a few steps for the plaint of OMo B. Fink, a conductor,
OUT
'
WIPED
VILLAGE
morning wrought such havoc. Place
m.u, ni.L Ano. 17 News has icen h s troons will ro exterminaten ami guests. Until a year or two ago Mrs. Fink ejected It, inch and the court
railroad operator because he thought
boarded up are getting rid of the received here ofthe death of Robert the town destroyed.
The message Davis made her own living by selling held that be had Hie authority, witu-ou- t
hey had too good sense to go out. but
Inboards, and 'daylight Is again being fit
HiiiHuhlr-vilIn any event the company would
whs received last night, was candles In the Ghetto.
th it f ii nwiliu rfptoi-tlvAug.
17.
asking the aid of a policeman.
The
Midi-Hancock.
care f
night
take
tho
railroads
1
general,
admitted into the mercantile
and
ttio
ignored
by
the
detec-tho
oun
that
sist
wiped
National
nearly
Plnkmton
of
was
head
lage of lltibbell
Masked ,Mii I ton Station.
dwellings, their messages when asked to do so.
Twenly-twagency. Mr. Pltikerton passed! missed ' nuletlv. It Is said the Moors
by fire today.
road live
17. Three TRAIN CREW HELD
camp
Aug.
tho railroad comFrench
expect
The Colorado and Southern
the
to
attack
Ind..
Bremen,
Warsuw,
on
the steamer
away at sea
f.mv KtfireM and flu- Bismarck hold, Moreover, he added,
Insist
that their opera
would
panies
has begun erecting Its temporary August 12. He was cn route to Ger- either tonight or tomorrow.
piles
masked robbers entered the Baltimore
FOR SLAUGHTER the con I sheds, I resiles ami coal
platform for freight business at Ninth many for his health.
and Ohiu station at Syracuse, near
Mining company tors perform their duty,
Hela
and
of
Calumet
'1 have today." said Mr. Brooks,
here, at 1:30 a. in., an gagged W. A.
and Walnut streets. It will tie sixty
Tho death of Robert A. Tlnkerlon. PENNSYLVANIA ROAD
were destroyed. The loss Is estlmateo
Washington. Aug. 1 7. Indictments ut over $im,U0!i.
"received from Mr. Smith, vice presiToopK, the agent and night operator,
feel long and twenty wide, and be who expired aboard the Brcr.cn which
TO WAGE WAR ON TRAMPS and It. V. Toops. his brother, blew for. manslaughter have been returned!
dent and ireneral manager of the New
between tracks. The plans for the arrived at Plymouth today, was du.j
York Central Railroad company, as
depot have not been drawn, but are to fatty degeneration of tho heart. Mr.
up the safe and escaped with Its con- by the federal grand Jury against
BANK CASHIER SHORT
driver;
engine
Hllderbrand,
twenty
surance
111
that ho has sent to all tele
II.
to bo made Immediately.
Henry
only
tents,
about
$50.
was
Plnkerton
Pittsburg, Aug. 17. The Pennsyl
graph superintendents of the company
One singular feature about the ex- hours.
Frank Hoffhiler. conductor; Ira C.
DOLLARS
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Hip transmission of our getting 14') therefrom, while the eleconcerning
mcsKaite. ami we shall Insist that the vator boy and two bell boys were ODD FELLOWS
lailroail live up to thcn contract. forced to face the wall with hand
Ye hne curried
out our contracts above their heads and a third boy
with the railroad, and now we have cowered behind a certain.
When they finished with the cash
a perfect rlRht to demand that the
GATHER III FOACE
ruilruada fultill their obligations to drawer, the cracksmen turned to Unsafe, and were preparing to insert an
us."
Mr. Hrouks then produced one of explosive when the noise of a buzzer
the contract In question. It contained transmitting a call from the billiard
to the room, where members were playing,
thl.4 ciaiise. with
reference
III ALBUQUERQUE
handling of commercial messages:
caused them to leave. They ordered
At all the offices of the railroad the boys at the point of their revol
company at places where the telegraph vers Into the elevator, and as the .elecompany may have no separate office, vator went up the men ran down the
e
the railroad company's employes,
stairway to Monroe- - street and es Proclamation
Has Received Good Advertising
a agent of the telegraph com- caped.
.5.
pany, shall lecelve. transmit and deLodge
to in Mining Circles Mining
Meeting of Grand
liver Much commercial or public messages as may be offered."
Be Issued by Grand Master
News of Week in Territory.
Mr. Krooks explained that he did
Sleyster,
not wish to be understood that the
"Albuquerque has excellent prosWestern t'nlon company would depects for securing a custom smelter
mand that the railroads carry an exfor the annual
The proclamation
cessive number of commercial
meeting of the grand lodge of the I. soon," says the Denver Mining Im'hut simply the normal number
O. O. F. of New Mexico, to be held in, porter. probably the leading minlni
as required by the contracts, lie said
Albuquerque October 7th and Sth, the magazine of the west. Similar menthe
stipulated
usually
the contracts
lirst two days of fair week, 1 about tion In . other mining publications
the
messages
of
maximum number
to be issued by Grand Master B. A. shows that Albuquerque has been getto
handle
railroads might be required
New Yoikers Celebrate in Hon Sleyster.
ting some first class advertising as a
in a year. In some towns the number
H is understood that
New Mexico Grand lodge has smelter site.
might be three thousand and In other
or of Robert Hudson's Voy- a The
.men, the Commercial club negotiations with
membership of seventy-liv- e
eight thousand.
who reside In various parts of the ter- the new srjielter people are still proage Up the Hudson on the ritory
It was also stipulated, he said, thai
and the proclamation Is to be ceeding satisfactorily, and that . the
If for any reason the volume of telesent to every lodge, for the purpose zine men who have lately become inClermont,
graphic business Increased beyond a
of having every member in attendance terested are well pleased with the
certain limit, the Western I'nion had
showing that has been made for thw
the session.
at
of
lice
a
branch
the right to establish
New York, Aug. 23. The centenThe grand lodge meeting wan sched- city.
there, or the railroad had the right
The Mining Reporter publishes the
nial of the tlrst trip of Kobert Hud- uled for Ros well but the place for the
to demand a new contract.
steamer, the Clermont, up
meeting was changed to Albuquerque following weekly resume of the minFrom this explanation of the rela son's
todaj. by a unanimous vote of the members. ing situation in this territory:
was
celebrated
tions between the Western I'nion and
o'clock, which was the
at
Colfax County.
Grand Master Sleyster expects a
the railroad companies It may be seen Promptly
when the Clermont started on large attendance on account of the
Work has been resumed nt the -how acule the situation may become hour
trip that marked such an epoch cheap rates to Albuquerque from all pal Tender mine in Willow gulch; the
between the commercial telegraphers" her
gaining
in navigation, one hundred years ago, points for the annual territorial fair. immediate work consists of
telegraphers'
railroad
the
union and
l he steam vessel
blew
on
river
and
the
shaft
in
with
held
the
the
depth
be
all
additional
meeting
to
is
The
of
officers
union. National and Jocal
a long blast, while flags were unOdd Fellows' hnl here and the local the running of several laterals.
both unions say there is a specific furled
property In
ashore and Odd Fellows are preparing , a proon the building
At the Bobtail-Senat- e
gieenient between them that the railafloat. A committee of th" gram of welcome and entertainment the Elizabethtown section, drifting is
road operators shall not handle com- the craft Fulton
in progress at the bottom of the main
Memorial association for the visiting knights.
mercial message when the commer- Robert
working shaft to recover a large vein
Mr. observed the day by taking a trip up
cial lelcgMpliers are on stiike.
which shows good values at the surI looks siiv
tliev must do so and thai the Hudson.
face. IP Is expected that the mill will
Insist
must
companies
railioad
the
be put In commission shortly.
d
that they do It. IH'iicer.s of the
The Maxwell Land Grant company
that
declare
telegraphers' union
is
prospecting with a core drill for iron
t ti us Tar they have not handled
the"
on Iron mountain.
menage and that it they are asked to
Good progress Is being made in the
do so a general strike will be called.
continuation of the li.ildy tunnel,
Among the ol'1'ners of the other rail which Is now in over 2.200 teet.
companic
little apprehension
r
MID STOCKS
It Is stated that the Golden Ajax
v.,i
telt leganling a strike of their
company is shortly to resume developsuperinI.. H. Foley,
tidegrapheis.
ment operations at its properties.
tendent of the telegraphic work for
Grant County.
company
hi.s
the l,ac kauanna. said
Wall Street.
The White Signal company Is car
had a contract with the Western
pn
Trading
IT.
Aug.
York.
New
rying on profitable operations at the:
.
"It contains tlie stock exchange during today's
Tnloii. ,,!ut." said
Paddy Ford mine. The ore producwhat one might call a safety valve. brief sesssinn was marked by a deDismissed Fin- tion Is sufficient to pay the current
Our gree
We do not expect any trouble.
genera1
of Irregularity and very
development expenses.
cintrad tutes that fundamentally the weakness. Prices manifested a sagally and Husband and Wife The Aztec Mining company's car- -'
wires belong to the railroad and ilia ging tendency almost from the outset
rying on drill prospecting in the I.urro
olllV
certain volume of work can he Following n brief respite prices leMake Up After a Few Stormy mountain region. W. It. Wade Is di1.
a
amoun'
certain
More than
h.tn.H
aded again to almost the week's low
recting operat ions. The output of the
to the railroad' est prices.
becomes a hindrai
Chapters,
Philadelphia mine at Hanover conFor
tills: lies Ji. and may he refused.
's
news
was
little in the da:
There
sisted during tin- month of July of,
te,.son and others we are not wor-- i to encourage commitments for the
I long- -'
I.ove and jealousy seem to be alter- car lots, which went to Kl Paso,
So I. ii as .New j oi k is con- rise, (in the contrary, aside from the
las and Silver City smelters.
1(1 tied. there s little chance for tioii-- i statements of the commercial branch, nating rapidly in the lives of Mr. and
Lincoln County.
Mrs. It. W. Puekctt. who have been
lie., us., in our telegraph office in
where reported trade expansion and
Owing to a shortage of miners,
Hu; i ty at No. !m West street, we re- - manufacturing activity, developments much in evidence in local public afCruz mill In the Nogal section;
no p: lid messages, and, therefore, were generally
Heavy fairs lately.
unfavorable.
be put into commission until
not
will
Kdway.
Another
Thursday night Puikett ilad
e no i in trouble's
selling movement at the end of the
for allcnaling about September 1st.
Shields
arrested
une. most of our men work on the
ward
hour caused separate weakness his wife's affections.
The Nogal Peak Mining company of
i.ii'io.iii schedule, and not the West- - first
In I'nion Pacific, Amalgamated CopNorman of Uosvvell is
Shields was fined which J.
morning
Friday
mi I'liion, and they are not likely to
per, Consolidated Gas, Delaware and
manager, is preparing tor a iarg"!
meddling
for
l.e drawn into the light.
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by
$30
Justice
Hrooklyn, Rapid Transit. As an indi- In
avnouiH of devebrffinient work and tnavl
In the office of the New Ha ven road
the domestic affairs of the Puck-elterect a milling plant shortly.
cation of the extent of the movement
it v.o; mi id Hi" Western I'nion had not
In General Klcclrle.
3
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pily ever after.
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Kansas City l,lc Stock.
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'JAFFA I What a Bank Should Give
The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
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the greatest posible number of
number of people
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Capital and Surplui, $100.000.00.

REPUTATION AS
SHELTER
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PRESERVES

ALBUQUERQUE.

have not increased in the
price notwithstanding the
fact that fruits have advanced- in the eastern
'markets 50 per cent. Take
advantage of these special
prices and stock up for
your winter use.

--

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO- -

PRESERVES

FERNDELL

$2.25
6 jars
$4.00
12 jars
2 lb. jars, each
$3.75
6 jars
12 jars
....$7.00

....65c

These are especially low
prices and you should be
sure to take advantage of
them.

BALDRJDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Sliinfflcs, and feath. Larj-- e stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

C. BALD RIDGE
J. sTi;i'i,T
uiirnri'noi'i

i.nur

inn cntTrir

Planing Mill
wurk at prices that defy entupe
ing your order for anything in
The Superior

OUR BAKERY

DEPARTMENT

now equipped tn ,lo all kinds "f mill
urn. Call or write fur prices lielore piae- tv a first (lass mill.

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL

Caters to your special
wants. We make only the
best goods; use only the
employ
best material;
skilled bakers and make
our goods in a clean bake
shop, always open for inspection.

or
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.i.KVirKi:ju-:- n.
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ALBÜQU ERQUE, H, M.

BANK OF COMMERCE
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and Pacific addition, for $2hi.
I!. 11. IIoiIkcs and Wife lo Florida
lloilnes. lot !l, block 4, C. V. Lewis
addition, and No. 1 and part of lot 1Í,
block 4K. Hiiiiíiik'k HiKhland addillon,
for ll.fiK.I.
Henry It. Mcllowan and wife lo .1.
A. Buchanan, lot 11, block 4, Itelvl-ilcr- c

addillon, for
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Arrested Before He Boat els the.
Train and Now Ponders Er- -j
Ways Under Ma-- j
i or of His

tcrnal Eye,
Willi ltU heart et on koIhk lo Si.
I.ouIh, anil fiiillnK to Kd Ills mol llrl'V
in
n to do mi,
I'r.ilK.
tn
Hired 13 j'earH, yoileriluy moinlni; htole
J 1 0 bclonhiK to Iiíh mother iind ut
once Htillted fur the depot,
Arriving hI the wliillon, Hurry J.j
K011H, the ticket 111;, lit. lol, I him tlmt
IiIkIH.í
he colli, I net .i hcinic tint!
Somevvhiit (llhiiipolnlcil, the buy nald:
"All IlKhl, i ll go then."
While ymihu I'iuIk wiia WiiliderltiK
iiroutid llie city, tlilnkliiK 11I1. nit Ii.h
propoiieil trip to St. I.oiils, Alen. K.I
t'ralir ippeiired hefure Justice of the
Pein e Mc(', iin and nwoie etit ii wnr- runt for Ihe nrrcht of ln r non, whom
Hhe ( liiiiu.'d will) larceny,
Ofllicr Alex. Kiwipp found llie f'raiit
buy nnd broimht lilm before Juxllce
McCli II. in, who
iiil the youiiitHli't'
t'i 1111,1 cohIk. but remitted the line
with 11 repi Inmnil. nftcr Mr, ('rain!
proinhcd lo ptinlnh her xoti In her
own tniinttcr when fhe gut him home.
111
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not
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ChliHgo.
Aug. I7. Two iiuskeil fur you. darling.
Fn1 No; but you'r too od lo W
men held up the Hamilton club al
y on snoihT girl.
Phlln
V&I) o'clock tonight and robbed th
thrown
delphU Inifiilrer.
money drawer at the clerk'a

u.

Wooilenuiire liulil lliiinx.
.M,ii,inlte, Mich.. Auk, 17. Tlm
t
remedy f,.r
all tli aiiin-anftinrlkxti, eorreetlni dlplarement, aa plitlit of the Mrtr'iuette Wooden
pmlateiiia,
anteTeralim
ami retort rral'itt, comjiiiny wh ibHtroyed by no enrly
O'eriMiiilna painful iwrtoda, luiiliif up tin todiiy.
The Iohn la f 100.000.
nerrpa and brhiclnv al.nit a perfect alatauf
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The First National Bank
AT ALrtltQI'KmjI'B. IN' TUB TRHItlTOflT OF NEW MEXICO.
AT THK CLÜSU OK Iltrsi.N K.SS, MAUCH Í2, 1U07.
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A. M. Itl,A( KWFUj.

OF

Intel-llije-

b

3

13

AMlMUnt Cttahlfh

1.

BOY STEALS

d

-

LIV

9, 3,

$1.00.
AuRust Kraemer and wife to lleliee-r- a
Mae Fee, lot 3, block X, Atlantic

PAID EMPLOYES

4'ic

of section

Alhirs to the A. T. and S. F.
Railway company, two pieces of land
west of A. T. and S. F. Railway, for
Ii. V.

pit-olil- v

X.

XZkfm

else-ulnr- e

J. JOIINKOIf.

gixk(k aknot.

Mcintosh.

J. C BALDIUDGK

M3B75

;

W.

W. B. CTUICKLKH.
Vic IVeHlilent ami Caslilrr.

wtllian

Things to Eat."
1'H(I Sanio In

Mall Orden

lr

Use Journal Want

Ads.

CO.
m.

WITII AMPLIO MJÍANS
AND UNSUKPASSICD FACILITIES

i

.

FOR RENT

BOXES

SAFETY DEPOSIT

lb. Jars anv kind of
fruit packed, per jar ,40c
1

.

1

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

;

-

The 'State National Bank

I

FERNDELL

KK.HOIItCKH.
f.nana and dlamunta
...1,7151.
...
Overdraft, aecured anil tinaerurod
7.7U.7J
IT, H. '11. mill tn a.Tura rlreulntlnn
... iiiO.Onu.ftO
IT, H. Honda lo am ura II. 8, Dcpealla
...
100.ono.no
a. 000. no
Premium nn U. H. Ilnndi
...
Morula,
aei'iirlllca, etc
m.h7.:j
HanklnK hnuaa, furnlluro, and fixture
... SH.b'MI.OO
Other real átate otvnril
... 2f .0011.00
Inio fr,m Nallnmil llitnka (nut reaerva aaonta)
... 1.V95.2T
fr,,m
JUinUa
Ktiila
... IIMMil
and
Hanker
Iu
Dun from Rpiruad reaerva aicenta
...
a.7:4.77
Thick and ulher canil lletna
1.047.01
for clearing hnuan
Kaehanwe
Ñute ff other National Hunk
tS.4'0.00
Krneilonal paper ruirency, nli'kvla, and cent
...
l.vJi.17
Lawful Money Hravrvo In Ilauk, via:
HHTle
2,M.(J
1.1'KhI temliT noli
8 :."r,F.00
145.(11. IB
Rtdrmptlon fund with U. 8. Trcaaurnr (S jer cent nf

...

clrculull,

7.6.l

li.oog. at

,11

TOTAL

.11,219.0.5.11
1.1

Villi

1TIKH.

f'apllal to,k paid In
Rurplua fund
I'ndlvliled proflta, leaa enpnnaea and tini'a paid
Nail, nuil Hunk mitea outatnndlng
,
Inin to nih-- r National Hiinka
Dua to Plain Hunka and Hanker
Individual rtei...lt aulijeet to check
Tima rertlflralea of depoalt
Cartlfled check
('aahter'a check nulatandlnc
United Hule a ilepoalta
'.
of IJ. R dlahuralnc "fflcora
Ieiiila
Keaerved
laica

fr

T0TAI'

,.

100,000

,

OS

ko.ono.O

..
..
.,
,v
..
,.
,.
..

H. J57.il
nn. no. at
loo.ona.no

,5.().1I

I.107, ioi.ii
1,111,5110.01
74

M.
l,r,J.4

45, ,125. 7

11.99. It
11.004.01

11,111,051.11

TartHory nf New Mealeo, Tnunty of Hernalllln, aa t
I. Krank MrKee. Caahler of llin
bank do aolamnlf
wear thai th ahuv atutnmeiit I true tn tha heal r.f my
knowlada
and hallef.
ritANK
M'KKH, Caablar.
Correct A tteat :
j. h. iiATNoi.na.
aliove-namn-

A. II. M MILLION.
II. P. HAYNOMiit. Mrectora.
HubKrlbvd and awora t before ma Ihla t7th day i.f Marnh. HIT.
. HAMUKL, I'lCKAHl), Molar l'ebllo.

Street I

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PLACES

HAGUE

BAN ON BOMBS

FROm ABOVE

MORNING JOURNAL,

on an old claim dating back to the
time when the military turned over
the government to the civil authorities.

s

The amount represents the difference
between the Dingley rate and the
present tariff.

ASKS SQUARE DEAL

lllark Ham! Threatens Priest.
New Vo.rk. Aug. 17. Police aro
guarding the Italian church of Father
Sorrentino to protect him from Hlack
Hand threats' of murder unless 3,000
be deposited In a drinking place.

JAPS

PUN

RAID

FOB

TBAHPS

DR, REITMAN AND

HIS'

SOCIOLOGICAL CRUSADE
EXPLOSIVES

01 SEÍUSLES

CANNOT BE

Believes Great' Majority of the
Knights of the Road Are

THROWN FROM WALLOONS

Really Looking for a
Committee of Peace Confer-- . American Government Takes
"Hobo Banquet,"
ence Votes to Forbid Practice Steps to Prevent Consummation of Daring Descent on
Which Would Render For"There are more hoboes at the
present time confined In the jail at
Rookeries,
tresses Worthless,
Job--- A

v

v

The Hague, Aug. 1". To all intents
and purposes, as a result of this
morning's sitting of the committee,
the throwing of explosives from balloons and airships is forbidden.
M. Beernaert left this afternoon for
Hrussels, whither he goes holding
highly pessimistic views concerning
the peace conference and believing
that the. American proposition for the
establishment of a permanent interIs
national court of
arbitration
'
iluiimei.
Tift Hritlsh delegates have received
instructions to act with vigor, and are
doing so. They are pushing forward
the American proposition and also arranging the delicate matter of disarmament, which can only be put forward
as a wish at the closing session.
A feature of the opening
of the
Zionist conference here this morning
was a grand speech by Ir. Max Xor-daAmong other things he said
that Zionism was the Hebrew reply to
and the persecution of
the Hebrew race throughout
the
world.
It was a vital question for
llnlirews eilhfr to accept Zionism or
submit to national disgrace or bank- rujitcy.
The
scheme, he
declared, was progressing favorably
find would become the banner under
which Hebrews would fight, showing
the world t lie power of their civilizaKvery Hebrew had two countion.
tries that of his adoption and the
Holy Land, and he must be faithful to
Anglo-Jerusale-

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 17. A plan to
make an organized raid upon the seal
rookeries of the Pribyloff islands to
loot not only the rookeries of the seal
herds of St. Paul and St. George
islands, but also the salt houses where
the North American
Trading
and
Transportation company, lessors of
the Pribyloff rookeries, have a large
number of pelts salted awaiting shipment, has been discovered, with the
result that the United States government has decided to dispatch
the
cruiser Buffalo to Hevlc.
The news was brought here by the
sealing schooner Vera, which has returned from a bunting cruise in the
North Pacific' She reported that an
arrangement had been leached Ijy a
number of Japanese sealing schooners, each of which carried, besides
their usual armament used in hunting,
one or more machine guns on board,
to unite in making
concerted raid
oh the islands, the guards of which
are too weak to resist such an invasion.
The Vera spoke the Japanese
sealer K Inset in northern waters and
learned from her that she would take
part In the raid.
The sealers on board said thirty-thre- e
schooners would come to the
liehring Sea this winter, made a dash
on the islands, club, the seals on the
rookeries and loot the suit bouse. A
raid on Copper island also was contemplated.

THE "SHORT

LINE"

the Milling Camps of Coio
rado, Utah and Nevada; tO
Police Gim-i- Xrlidoff.
The number of police watching M. Denver, Colorado Springs and
Xelidoff, president of the conference,
is by way of Santa Fe
has been doubled, ow ing to fears of at- Pueblo,
tempts on his life by the Russian He- New Mexico, and the
gathered
brews who
To

both.

l

Deming, X. M.. than in Chicago," was
the rather startling statement made
yesterday to a Morning Journal representative by Dr. Hen L. Reitman,
organizer and head of rhe Hrother-hoo- d
Welfare association, of Chicago.
Dr. Reitman arrived In the city yesterday and will leave probably Monday for Santa Ffe.
Dr. Reitman is one of the most remarkable "men in the country and engaged in one of the most remarkable
of crusades. For fifteen years he was
a tramp and hobo and traveled thousands of miles through this country
and Europe begging and working his
way as he went. "I was a typical
hobo," said Dr. Reitman yesterday.
"Ten years ago I was In Albuquer
que with nothing to distinguish me
from the other flotsam and jetsam in
the stream of vagrants flowing along
the Santa Fe. I had the wanderlust.
I was a tramp from choice. I did not
want work, but I wanted to see the
world. I saw It.
"I believe that in those fifteen
years I learned more about the American tramp han any other man living," went on Dr. Reitman. "The
tramp has not had a square deal,"
said Dr. Reitman. "What the Brotherhood Welfare association wants to
do is to give him a square deal, help
him over the rouii places, get him in
shape to work by providing him with
clean collars, socks and a meal ticket,
and set him a job."
Dr. Reitman believes that the great
majority of men Who are tramping do
so from force of circumstances; that
most of them are anxious to work and
that the majority of them are young
fellows. "You
never see an old
tramp," said he, "they have all gone
ito work."
"Charitable organizations think that
the tramp is a grafter; the tramp
thinks that the charitable organization is a graft; they are both wrong.
"It is strange, but true, that there
are more tramps arrested in NewMexico than in Illinois or Ohio. There
were twenty-seve- n
In the Deming jail
,

when I was there. In Howie, Ariz., I
found that more vfere n treated in a1
year thart'W, for instance, Toledo,
Ohio.
It is because of the lax law
concerning the arrest and treatment
of vagrants."
Dr. Reitman says that while the
statement is often made that there
are many Jobs for every man who
comes into the southwest, the demand
for labor is not steady and work in
the long run is not easy to get.
Dr. Reitman advocates the passage
of laws providing that arrested va- grants be paid a dally wage for their
tabor after being arrested, and penal- izing the railroads for allowing tramp!
travel. He states that fully 5, alio
tramps were killed last year on Amer- ican railroads and 12. mill injured, the
expense of burying the dead and car- ing for the injured falling on the pub- lie. Railroads cannot be held respon- sible for the death of trespassers.
A HoIni lla'iqiicl.
'One of the "most remarkable banquets ever held an a dinner given recently In Chicago by Dr. Reitman, to
which only tramps were invited.
The following account of the unique
affair is taken from a Chicago paper:
alThere were 123, representing
most every phase of humanity. Men
were there who at one time had been
proseprous in business and for some
reason had gone down to the bottom
of life. Others had been in jail most
of their lives, and this was the first
real banquet they ever attended.
There were skilled mechanics, who
had lo.t situations and every vestige
of their former selves; boys who had
run away from home in some distant
city Just for the fun of tramping
around the world.
There were a number of cripples,
who made a few pennies each day by
begging; a few
who had
been discharged from the army and
had spent their earnings and were
now apparently "on the bum."
There was one man who had been
an officer in the (crinan army. Then
there were men who had sailed the
seas around, old sailors who had
bean more or less tramps all winter,
and were waiting for navigation to
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nnual Territorial
Fair Association
October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WILD WEST IN THE REAL WEST

open.
Most of Tlicni Penniless.
Such was the crowd. Hardly a man
was there who could afford to buy a
supper most of them were
penniless and had it not been for this
banquet would have gone supperless.
Many had not had a bite to eat that
day a few for several days. It was
the first square meal that many of
them had calen for weeks and months
and the only real banquet that a large
number had ever attended.
They came down Into the banquet
hall ragged and tattered. And careworn and nervous, wondering what
new scheme some
reformer would
work off on them now.
They were met Willi a glad hand
and a hearty handshake a real welcome and were escorted to their
seats.
At first they were timid and a look
of nervous apprehension was on their
put when they saw that most
faces,
of the men at the dinner were their
comrades and frh nds. their timidity
disappeared.
When they sawten-ce-

1907.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18,
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Bronco Busting;

Bucking Bull

Best ri'ders in the territories,
among the cowmen, will attempt to break a bunch of

Though plenty attempt it,
not one "buster" in a thousand can stay on a real buck-

"outlaw" horses.

ing bull.

nt

Relay Racing

Native Sports

Exciting five-micontest by
the most nimble riders and
mounts in the Southwest.

"Gallo" racing, "pollito," or

le

A

native "shinny," pony and
burro races, etc.

CONTINUOUS CARNIVAL OF DANGEROUS DEEDS AND FOOLHARDY FUN.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

have
here in
large numbers to attend the Zionist
congress which began today. The DENVER & RIO GRANDE
J.
Turkish delegates are also carefully
RAILROAD
guarded, Turkhan Pacha and Kachid
President
Hey having received threats from the
Secretary
Albanians and Armenians who came Through the fertile San Luk
here to attend the meeting regarding
tlfe- trrtinnt of subject races.
Valley;, also to the San Juan
menu lliey look hope. And ns they
The net r plenary meeting of th
READ JOURNAL WANTS. '
drank lili- liijuor and ate the sumplu-- I ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
conference, which was scheduled for Country of Colorado,
hum meal they bei ame cheerful
and
today,
been postponed, anil
has
Sliowcilse.s. Mission l iirnlliire. Store
bright.
For Information n.s to rates, tinln
probably will not take place before
nuil I tar l'(lnres mid Jluiltlliig Matc- - St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Tuesday. In the meantime, the Brit- service descriptive literature, addres
.Inpiincsc for ltiiill.
Joseph Itiirnctt, Proprietor,
ish delegates are trying to draft a moS. K. HOOPER,
K'U Wvml Central Avenua.
I!!o Janeiro, A ti y. 17. The ipivern-ii- n
tion for the limitation of armament
iit has sanctioned the establishment
LiQUoas skrvkd.
In the most energetic terms
possible General Passenjjpr and Ticket Afeo
oiimcn
A. J. Love, Proprietor
Ave.
!of three .Japanese settlements in
every MonÜENVEII. COLO
the poicilar tramen.
consistent with the preservation of
4iV.
103.
I'lione
S.
day,
Thursday
SlroH
First
and Saturday nltrhl.
slate of l!io Janeiro.
unanimity among the powers.
After
the sitting of Tuesday there will follow the plenary sitting for each of
In order to have the
conference ratify the work done by u.
.MIM.INKItV SPKCIAL.
h
m I i l l m in spi-I
it Is expected that the final sitting will
take place on August 31.
Lot
Assortment of Women's and
ST. LOUIS MUST DO
2
Lot
Assortment of Women's
Misses' Trimmed Hats, worth from
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
J
WITHOUT FREE BRIDGE
Hals,
Trimmed
worth from $.Vin up
up
$G.iii).
to
$:t.un
Clearance
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
price
$1.110
to $12. Tift. Clearance price
$2.1)0
Phone Orders promptly filled.
Aug.
17. Comptroller
Mail Orders promptly filled.
SI. Louis,
Prayer heard today from his agent,
sent east to float t lie municipal bonds
dollars, recently
for several million
WEEK OF TREMENDOUS PRICE CUTTING.
WE PROPOSE THIS WEEK TO GIVE THE GREATEST VALUES YET BEEN OFFERED, AND ADVISE YOU TO MAKE THE MOST
voted for the construction of public
buildings and a free bridge across the
Mississippi, that he could not sell
OF OPPORTUNITIES
PRESENTED, ALL THE DISCOUNTS PREVIOUSLY QUOTED WILL REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY.
them In New York, Itoston or any of
the eastern financial centers. I,r this
reason St. l.ouls will go without authorized mid much needed public Improvements for an indefinite period.
GREAT FINAL REDUCTION OF INFANTS'
Final Reductions on Women's and Misses Apparel Most radFINAL CUT PRICES IN LACE CURTAINS

A. WEINMAN

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

Wall Paper and Paints

-

ROY STAMM

-

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead

all

K.-m-

r

Rsa

áfi.

nn

Pb

1

Kiirllitpiiikc in Porto IUi-o- .
San Juan, Porto Rico, Auk. 17. A
was noti cl
perceptible earthquake
here at 7 o'clock last rilBht and it 4
o'clock this morning a heavy shock
was recorded. The shock awakened
many persons but no serious iIiuiiiik
was reported.

WEARING APPAREL

Infants' Lawn Caps, worth from $1,00 up to
50c
$1.75, Clearance price
Infants' Linen Bibs, worth from 15c up to 20c,
Clearance price- -.
10c

SEEK TO BRING HARGIS
BACK TO BREATHITT'

Infants' Knit and Embroidery Flannel Sacqucs,
worth from 50c up to 75c, Clearance price
25c

Aug. 17. J ih1k
l.exlntrton, Ky
Moody tills afternoon, after listening'
to aiKUiiieiits from .both sides, over- ruled a motion by the common wealth
to remand the case of Klbert Mui'Kif,
Hill Million and It. K. French, churned
with the assassination of lr. It. IV
Cox, back to Hrenthltt county, the
scene of the alleged crime, whence III
had been removed to Lexington on in- count of tlie excitement incident I '
the feud warfare.

DIAMOND TRUST
MONOPOLY COMPLETE
Xew York, Auk. 17. Mensa gen received
from London by diamond
brokers In the last few day say that
the absorption of the Premier' mines
by the De lei-idiamond trust, already reported, was only one of the
number of developments as a result
of which It will tuke for a term of
years the products of the out put of
the other mines, the Voorspoed mid
the Roberts Victor.
(live of the llll'Kest of the Maiden-LimImporters said Unit there was
no possibillly of any serious competition. The trust, he wild, was follow-Iii- k
the
the policy of maintaining
market tit u hlnh lid aihtmcliiK level.
1

Infants' Long White Outing Skirts, worth from
50c up to 75c, Sale price
25c
Neat assortment of Infants' Trimmed Long
Dresses, worth from 75c up to $4,00, at Halt
Regular Price,
,

Children's White Linen and Pique Buster Brown
Dresses, sizes from 2 to 5 years, at Half Price,

Ren-er-

Elegant assortment of beautiful, stylish Tailor Made Dress
Skirts, worth from $7,50 to
$11,50, Challenge Price.$5.00
Beautiful stylish Silk Jumper
Suits at Half Price,
Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
Low Prices:'
$4,50 Jumper Suits at.. $2.98
$8,50 Jumper Suits at$5.19
Neat assortment of pretty
White Tub Skirts, material of
Linen
Duck,
Poplin,
Indian
Head and Auto Cloth

CLEARANCE

PRICES OF CHILDREN'S

TUB DRESSES

..29c

40c Children's Tub Dresses at
50c Children's Tub Dresses at

39c

75c Children's Tub Dresses at

.59c

$1,00 Children's Tub Dresses at

'.

...79c

$1,50 Children's Tub Dresses at

$1.19

$2,00 Children's Tub Dresses at

$1.49

$

8,00
$ 9,00
$12.00
$14,50
$18,50

Princess
Princess
Princess
Princess
Princess

Suits.$ 4.98
Suits.$ 5.98
Suits.S 8.48
Suits.S 9.48

Suits.$11.98

75c Dressing Sacques
39c
$1,25 Dressing Sacqucs. 73o
$1,50 to $1,75 Dressing
Sacqucs
$1.19
LONG KIMONAS

Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
at low prices;
FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S

FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S

HOUSE DRESSES

WRAPPERS

$1,50
$1,75
$2,00
$2,50
$3,00

House
House
House
House
House

Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses

at.. .98c
at. $1.29

Kimonas at
Kimonas at
Kimonas at
Kimonas at

$1,00 Lawn Wrappers

at.$1.48 $1,25

at. $1.98
at. $2.1 9

$1,00
$1,25
$1,50
$2,00
$2,50
$3.25
$1.50
$6,00
$7,50

Curtains at, per pair
Curtains at, per pair
to $1,75 Curtains at, per pair
Curtains at, per pair.;
Curtains at, per pair...'
Curtains at, per pair
Curtains at, per pair
Curtains at, per pair
Cui tains at, per pair

Lawn Wrappers

69c
98c
$1.19
$1.98

2,00
3,50
4,00
5,00
$ 5,50
$ 6.50
$ 7,50
$10,00
$25,00
$
$
$
$

Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

at.. .69c

$1,50 Percale Wrappers $1.19

now to go
now to go
now to go
now to go
now to go
now to go
now to go
now to go
now to go

at
at
at
at
at
at
at

at
at

$ 1.39

.$
$
$

$
$
$

1.89
2.39
2.79
3.69
4.19
4.98

....$

75c Women's Waists now at

,25 to $1 ,50 Women's Waists now at
$1.75 Women's Waists now at.

6.98
$12.00

39c
89c

$1.19

Assortment of High Grade Waists in Duchesse,
Taffeta and Mcssaline Silks range from $G,00 to
$10,00, Clearance price, choice, each
$2.00

coin-pun-

V

r

FINAL LOW PRICES WOMEN'S WAISTS
$1

at.. 48c

69c
73c
$1.19
$1.39
$1.69
$2.23
$2.98
$4.49
$4.79

FINAL REDUCTION PARASOLS

DRESSING SACQUES

$1,25
$1,50
$1,75
$3,00

At Half Price.
FINAL

s

Plilllpplnin lo Sue MiiiiiIiikI.
"
Manila. Ann. I". The attorney
III t rue4--,- l
by the ill
has
larttneiit of Jusllce at Washington to
y
lile cult ug.ilnst the Standard Oil
to recover $411.000 Import duly

ical price cuttings have been made to effect a rapid and absolute clearance of all women's and Misses' Summer Apparel.
There is not a garment in the entire department that has been
overlooked, everything is offered at a greatly reduced figure.
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University Opens the
Fall Term Tomorrow
stu-den- ts

NINE

ful Year,
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the beginning of the term is an
innovation which the
Mi'. Klwood Albright, has demonstrated to be a success. The paper is
blight and newsy and well illustrated.
An especial attempt will be made this
ir to keep the varsity publication
up to a liiga standard.
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The initial number of the Weekly
Is a splendid one. and chock full of
Na'uahie infmniatio'i to the new arrivals. Tlje plan of having the retiring staff issue a farewell paper
editor-in-chie-

I
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I
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delirious the unknown had discarded
his clothing, and stark naked, was BAD
FROM
walking between the rails when run
down In the darkness Hnd instantly
;
kll'ed.
Every bone In the man's body was
broken, and the remains so badly
mangled as to be unrecognisable. The
tralntpen searched the locality for the
man's clothes, but were unsuccessful,
and as time was pressing they were
GARNiVAL
forced to abandon the hunt. At Bar-stothey notified the station agent,
who In turn wiredto the vlvlslon offices at Needles.
l'robable Murder.
Manager Jay Hubbs Busy In
Since" the body was found, there
has been some talk of a probable
terviewing Daredevil Riders
robbery and murder, the stripping of
placj
and Show People, in Cheythe victim of his clothing and
Ing the remains oil the railroad in orenne.
der that a train would mangle them,
being done to leave no evidence of j
the crime, but this theory Is not re
Manager Jay A. Hubbs. of the
garded seriously by the railroad peo- twenty-seventh
N'ew Mexico fair, who
ple, who state that hud the man been
In
Wyoming
for some days
has
been
first killed by robbers, they would not
past securing attractions for the fair,
have removed his clothing.
is negotiating with the management
of the Parker shows to come here
during the carnival and is endeavorto gt the pick of the Wyoming
HEADQUARTERS FOR ing
frontiersmen for the wild west sports
here. The Cheyenne Leader says:
Jay A. Hubbs, a banker and" business man of Albuquerque, New Mexico, and the manager of the big annual Albtniuernuu fair. Is In the city
for the purpose of securing some of
day
genuine f ron iter
Cheyenne's
sports
his
show. He nlso Is enfor
III ALBUQUERQUE
deavoring to engage the Parker shows
for a week during the Albuquerque
fair, which is held during the second
week In October.
Agricultural Development of
Mr. Hubbs says that this year's fair
will be bigger and better than any
New Mexico Results in Start- previous entertainment In New Mexico. It is a big exhibition of horses,
ing of Brancb Establishment dogs, live stock, athletic sports, races,
competitive drills, Indian games and
in This City.
west exhibitions. Mr. Hubbs
wild
states that he has heard much about
apJ. Clapper, representing the Mollne Cheyenne's frontier days and lie
preciates the fact that Cheyenne has
IM.nv company, of Mollne, lib, has artaken the lead in this class of sports.
rived in the city anil announced his It Is for this purpose that he has
Intention of establishing a permanent come to Cheyenne in order to get
agency of the company at this point. some of our hrtd horses and expert
Mr. Chipper, will make his headquarriders for the New Mexico show.
ters here and look after the rapidly
Montc.iima Hall oiiiinittci s.
Increasing business of his company In,
i
is to
have
who
).....,,.cl .
J. H. O'ltielly,
V
1
l..
O illlU
...eAU
.C.
charge of the Montezuma ball again
It speaks volumes for the agricultural development of the territory this year, has named his committees
that the Mollne company has taken to assist him in making the grand ball
this step. The sale of farming Im- - the most brilliant function ever seen
.4.1
1!,.
..I
, t
iii- ,rii
i,i" in AlbuiUerclie. It will lie held as
iii tl.a
mini.-- In
Jl le
tirando and I'ecos valleys and the I usual at the Alvarado. and the deconumerable Irrigated and dry farming ration scheme as already partially
The
areas of the territory has increased. worked ,out will be dazzling.
amazingly in the last three years, ac-- . committees are:
Arrangements J. H. O'liielly, K.
ordlfig to agents of the manufacturMaynard
Alger, Ivan C.runsfeld,
J.
to
company
expects
Mollne
The
éis.
do a big business,' especially in the (iillisul, I!. ll. Jaffa. H. Scliwietzer, H.
Kstancia valley, where the liomeseek-er- s S. Plckard. Felix Lester.
Iteception .Maynard Cunsul. chairand small farmers are pouring in
. man: Frank McKee. W. P. Johnson.
bv thousand".
John Lee Clark. I A. Macphcrson.
C. M. Carr, Alfred (runsfeld. W. S.
UNITED STATES JURORS
Hopewell. F. A. Ilubbell. Non Ilfeld.
X. Marrón. W. S. Strickler, M.
DRAWN AT COURT HOUSE (.
Flournoy. M. L. Mtcrn, A. It. MeOaf-fey- .
Sol. Luna, í. L. Hrooks, J. X.
The following are the names of the (Siflin, Dr. J. F. I'earce, Judge I. A.
I'nited States grand and petit jurors Abbott. F. H. Kent. P. F. McCunna,
drawn fotthe September term of the It. II. Collier, Dr. J. H. Wroth. H.
Dr. J. I!. Cutter. W. H.
V. Dobson.
district court here:
Chiiders. J. K. Srtiithers, 1). C.. C.rant,
l ulled states (.rami Jury.
Adolpho Silva, precinct II, Valen- M. (i. Chadlioui u'. J. A. Weinman,
J. K. Hurley. Topeka: C. X. Cotton,
cia count'.
Telcsphor A rhlbeiue, precinct 1!'. Jr., Ilalllip: W. C. portel fleld. Silver
Santa Fe; L. C.
City; Jose Sena,
Samb nal county.
Manuel .Mestes, precinct V.K, llernal-ilh- . i I'.ecker, Helen; J. ü. .McNary, Kl Paso;
county.
jC. C. Hall. Hollywood. Cal.; II. J. lln- I., linio, t aris-bagertnan. Hosw'cll;
Clefus Satieties, precinct 11.
Deming: Leo
J. A. Mahmiey.
count:'.
.Manuel .Motiloya. Callup, .McKlnley Veikamp, Flagstaff; W. I. llorabin.
Tlioreau; Win. Van llouleti, llrtton;
count;'.
Henry (iarcia, precinct S, Valencia John Stein. Las Vestas.
chairman;
ii. s. plckard,
county.
Jo-- e
(ulierrez. precinct 2, Sando- II. J. Alger. Felix Lester, D. S. Itoseii-tvalH. I!. Weiller, T. X. Wilkerson,
val county.
Leon Hertzog, John Lee Clarke, Kov
Samuel Levy, precinct "ii, I'.ernal-i!w
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count:--

H.

.

.McDonald.

II. S. I'ickard,
Music
Joseph Coldstein, precinct 12, BerFelix II. Lester, Ivan (runsfeld.
nalillo count:'.
I'rogra in K. J. Alger, chairman;
.John Lee Clark, precinct 12.
to Traction Pa k for Game
H. (. Jaffa, Minari1 Ci:
count:'.
Decorations H. S.liwel ner. chaii'-Joh- n
Julian I!. ''onnelly, precinct in, Val.ec
This Afternoon. .
man; A. II. Medal icy
lencia county.
Antonio (riego, precinct 2, Valen Clarke.
TinSanta l'e Central base ball cia county.
W. Hrown. precinct
Ilernallll' OFFICIALS DID NOT
.
an vil ill the city for the
ha
nil
cooni;-removing
of
ingle
sole and
punióse
SUBMIT AN ULTIMATUM
i;cr
John Hoiiadalle, precinct
.il). from the cranium of each
the
county.
nalillo
member of the .lclnlosh
and ev.-iI. M. Ferguson, precinct J Iter- -' l liiinmr Tlml KiblM-- ami IMIu-- r ri- Hi;-wns. This deep hunger for a genonans I'm
eral salplug on tin- part of the Santa nalillo coutily.
Jose K. Chavez, precinct fi, Valeti- aggregation is the r. oilt of various
llottl Is Itianib'il by Tiicoii I'lija r.
ii
and the deioniiination cia count:'.
umsta in
t
:,
Manuel Call.gos, precinct
P. make the toma ha v ing bee a sip- -.
afloat on
A very silly ri'inor was
, .s
the leticia county.
Is .leen and deadly. When
(
overnof
ii.T- - the streets yesterday that
Kdward l.empke, precinct
boys ariived last night there
Sa nt a
of the
all
pract
mid
Klbbey
lcall"
and
h
count;'.
nalillo
eye
of eai
e ,i blood In the
officials had handed an ultiP. MotitAva. preiiiKt B, Valcncia
like
net- and all bad a business
matum to Secretary Carfield during
hi. b promises some In- county.
a pp. at .ul'-his visit to riioenlx, that unless the
C. Sarcinn, precinct
tel.. ting sport at Tiaelioti Park this
Ignacio ('bates, preclnc til, Her- - national administration ceased urging
The llrouns have failed
the Joint statehood infamy on Arizona
to display a proper appreciation aud nalillo county.
, all of
the .iniciáis of the territory
goes
It
d
bbt
scan
.Inly
l
all
appear
Petit
ulled
Slnlcs
at
do not
in a body as a protest
resign
would
run
.,
Hill
not
they
pr.
Mlslu
Inct is,
.Martin.
thoüt saying that
against the administration's actions,
at v iMs with, the visitors at today's I. ncia county.
few
says the Tucson Citizen. Very
P. Jose .Moya, precinct 7,
gain.-lioth teams have been doing
people professed to believe the rumor
evenly
are
lng
and
county.
piaeth
haul
...aie
Jolntlsts with
L. T. Delaney, precinct 2i llcrna!- - and these f.w were
nnuehed.
to the
whom the wish was father
It will I- i- an exciting Sunday for ll'o county.
They nr.- respectfully re(I. Labatto, precinct IS. llcrnallllo thought.
th- - fan-- .
Ailzonans who witnessed the conin the grand stand Jn coutity.
quested to
and the
I..,,'-Jiianlto (arela, jirei inct :'S, Iter-S- , duct or i lovei nor Klbbey
lor there will be something .loother territorial officials during the
in,'.
nalillo county.
o
Jointure campaign last fall know full
Jose T. Mltabal, precinct
well tb.it they are not the men to
cía i oiiuty.
leave the filing line when an attack Is
3.",
Haca,
precinct
Jose
by
However, from recent uttermade.
county.
T.
lllllo ances of the president, and of cciialn
Pa., precinct 12,
.iilmililstiiilliiil mouthpieces It seen:
Node muí Maiigloil Hotly of a Man county.
unlikely that another attempt to J di.
1."
Her
Dillsdllle,
precinct
llwen
ll.llcNtal lo Ilute llccn Murdered
.Now .Mexico 'and Arizona Is at
nalillo
counts
of
sbling 1'iiur lilc
I ouiiil i
j contemplate. I.
Considering all condl-- !
V. S. Stilckler, precinct
12,
llcr.
M"rMtt.
lions the yarn that the territorial of- nalillo count:.
Jose Valde., Fort Wlngate .Mc Kill' flc lals had become victims to the
discovery was made b y county.
strike enldemlc, Is about on
A hboeklng
l'e
by a Sant I
Thursday morning
William IMdeliff. allup. McKlnley a purity unn the one in hum n imu n
t i.i In cretv
Stiiigls Is placed in tne nercuc pnsi-llnlit Nebo. a small siding I'cuin1 j'.
the man..f slinking his finger under Hie
W. A. Van Mall. Fort Wlngati Mc- fi.ur miles last of liar-to.iiigust (birfbld nose nnd advising the
gled remains of an unknown man be-- I Klnicy county.
n ,r f.uii d beside the railroad track.
Hoi nalillo soeictiiry Just how to conduct himself
I'. Ilitiiley, precinct 12,
cm a1! future m aslons.
The body tvas perfectly nude.
county.
Coroner Van Wie was notified from
X. Aragón,
preclnc l IT, llernii!!lo
th.- - Needles office of the Santa l'"e, count'.
ARIZONA SHEEP WERE
precinct 12, llctnulillo
and lift for Marstow, where he exS. li.irclii,
NOT BAD.LY AFFECTED
po, ted to make the drive to Ncbo by county.
.
wagon with an uniiertaki r's box. in
llernal-IIIJ. W. I'restel, product
(use the body bad not been removed
i coiintf.
Velerlnarj liiNflor Allen Wijs Ownpeople.
to P.atslort by til" railroad
A. Mlnibiil. f.rei'lnel 12, Iternallll
er. Were Very Prompt In Mm Ing
i
were tenuity.
The fail that the remullís
'lli. lr I H rds to Dipping I'hiccH.
nude leads to the conclusion that the
Apud.icu, prec inct 4, Hernullllu
Jew
unfortunate bad become demente.)
ccitinii'.
I'lilted Stules Veterinary Inspector
being killed by n train.
Louis August, precinct !. Valeric la
!H-- 'rl
Victim.
It. Allen bus Just completed a
I I'M.
Dollar
futility,
four months' Inspection of sheep ami
lie is another
t Is pre. time. I that
ihe supert Winn of the dipping of
(),., Hy
tb'tiui of desert heat and thirst. Won!
After getting
caught a burglar In h; t sheep In Arlr.ona.
from Ihtrstow Indicated that Hie offl.
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Mexico
New
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perl. ii lit Hie sume duties here. Hpeitk-In- g
way while trying to walk across the
"Indeed. Will the fellow die?"
of Arlon:i. be sulci;
h'g horribly bruised.
"No, but
desel t
"The sheep of Arizona were not as
Without water, I be ileert heat had Hrown tried to stub hint with his
badly affeLlcd thl yea as had been
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Male

WANTED

HELP

!l'

LsBss..llllBBMiail4MMsBll3BMtfMw

WANTED First class waiter. Santa
Fe Kestaurant, under Savoy Hotf
tel,
WANTED Porter. Santa Fe restautf
rant, under Savoy Hotel.

Die

Personal Property Loans

goods,

household

elo..

Female

PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
West Central Avenue

303

LOST

Woman cook at the Uniwages and no extra
versity;
housework. Address T., care Morning Journal office, giving references.
WANTED

good

ut

PROFESSIONAL

Money to Loan

Ou Plant.

HELP WANTED

Pianos,

tored safely at reasonable rates. Phone
The Seui;ty Warehouse A Imprort-meCo. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
street snd Central avenue.

Experienced
salesman fur dry
kii.kIh. etc.
Mint (peak Spanish.' ReferHellgman, On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
(Id
Adolf
A
rem
ences required.''
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Santa Fe. N. M.
who can apeak Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
WANTED Two salesmen
Spanish.
Inquire 21 14 8. Second.
low as $10.00 and aa high as $150.00.
for general Loans are quickly made and strictly
WANTED Man or woman
private. Time: One month to one
work at Hotel Navajo.
WANTED A Mexican boy or other help to year given. Goods to remain In your
Apply at Santa Fe possession.
work In kitchen.
Our 'rates are reasonable.
huepltal.
Call and see us before borrowing.
WANTED Stenoarapher for general office Steamship tickets to and from all
work; young man preferred; state experi- parts oí the world.
ence. Address P. O. Box J43.
LOAN CO.
THE HOUSEHOLD
WANTED Htokers at the gas plant. Apply
Rooms S and , Grant Bldf.

at

STORAGE

WANTED
640.

WANTED

CARDS.

ATTOKNKYS.

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at La w.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albnne-riu- e,
New Mexico.
PHYSICIANS AND SURfiKONS.
DR. 8. L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Highland Oftlce. 10 S. Walter atrest,
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 10 S 0.
'
R.

I

IIUST

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

AND

DRS. S1IADRACII

FOCXIJ Tie s'rap on Tijeras Koad. Owner
pay for this ad. and get snap at Journa.
office.
D""o KS T (31. RN
Í
Green enLadles desiring Millinery nt less ,OST. STRAY E
WANTED
ameled pin. tleur de lis pattern. Finder
than cost to oell on Miss Crane, 612 North
Millinery and dressmaking will be rewarded for trouble If pin Is left
See.iml street.
with 13. O. Price, real estate auent, :12
Parlors: also apprentice wanted.
South Seeond Street.
housework:
general
WANTED (hit for
giii.il wanes.
Mrs. A. H. Moflaffey, ll-'Tijeras road.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
WANTED A giiisl seamstress fur ladies'
Jliillillng.
:t:i
Burnett
tailoring at
FOR SALE .Nice saddle pony; nlso
years old or older for
WATEDalílri-- 1
second-han- d
W.
buRgy and cart.
light house work. A. I,. Burton, cor. High
H. McMilllon, 211 W. Cold ave.
anil HaKel.tine.

& TULL

Practice Limited
Eye. Ear, Noce Throat
Oculist and Aurtst for Santa Fe
linea. Office SlSVi West Central ave.
Hours; 9' to 12 a.m.; 1:S0 to 5 p.m.
VV. KUUISNK PKOV1NKS,
M. u.
Specialist: Kye, Ear and Throat
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
eye, e.. and throat In Hospital College
of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
Kyes
properly tested for glaswes. Rooms 6
and 8, N. T. Armijo building.
V
HOMEOPATHS.

eot

DRS. BRONSON

& BRONSON.

Komeopathlo
FOR SALK Sewing machine, dresser,
Physicians and Surgeona.
3,
Room
bike.
lady's
washstand,
Real Estate
Over Vann's drug
FOR SALE
Phoe:
tf Office and residence, store.
Cfant block.
628. Albuquerque,
M.
N.
good
some
SALIO
We
have
FOR
property
suitable
FOR SALK Acre
cows for sale. Albora Bros.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
for a chicken ranch, 3 to 5 acres,
Homeop.thlo
with fruit trees; en main ditch; one FOR 8AI.K-c.ol- Iron safe. Enquire 110 West
Ave.
Physician and Surgeoi.
mile from center of city; price per
span
Missouri
class
Occidental Life Building, Albuqur-nu- e
SALE First
acre, less than a city lot. Itonm 9, FOB.
mules, j and 6 years of atte, weight 1.150
New Mexico. Telenhonw 88.
Cromwell building.
also wagon and harness; can be
and
wagon
10
.200
yard,
ueres, with seen at Hunter's
VETEltlNAJ.Y.
North
P.uticli, 25 to
KOK HAI.K
--

,

liullcliiiRs of st.nraite capacity of 150 tons; Hroadway.
:inclucecl Rnd Sold last season ;.0,0oo pounds Foi- l- SA 1,10 Cheap, if bought sunn; Imof alfalfa: two miles from city; inquire at
proved nlfalfa and fruit ranch of 4 acres.
Horradallc's Furnltiu'e Store. 117 Hold ave. 5 room collage: North
near Indian
snap"!
In
aTIk
school. F. J. McMullen. Alhuqucrque,
Fe 7íi"i B
na" furnished house
Address PorternelJ Co., 321 FtHÍTrÉVlñclrnlll andlnnk. complete,
At location.
W. lold.
almost new: for sale nt a bargain.
nap
Co., 21 C W. (iold.
frame houee,
FOK S.V05
modern, in a line location In Highlands,
One Jersey cow and buggy
SALE
Fort
JH.Ocicx
Dunbar.
Price
all furnished.
HOI S. Edith.
tonxiie.
new brtcit cottaite;
FcTit SaT.B
bath, electric lights, cement walka. lawn, Foil SAI. K Bull terrier pups, bred from
F. H.
the best Pitt stock in America.
chicken yard; with or without furniture;
must he sold at once; leaving city. Owner, c'asey. Hut 1st. I. as Cruces. N. M.
avenue.
5Ü1 K. Central
FOIt SALE One larne size sand oven and
HO bread pans; ?2."i; be quirk.
305 S. SecFOK HAl.B A five room house, also an
unor
house,
furnished
latter
room
eldht
ond street.
furnished, both modern; close In; cheap this Ftfll SALE One pair fine mules, wagon
week; also two seated carrlnire, nearly new.
and hnrness: and one nice saddle pony.
Inquire b'3 Knst Central avenue
Inquire first house east of woolen mills.
ALE
house,
furnished.
Foil SALE One
Full-SFurniture of 4 room modern
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
house;
close In, and house for rent. Apply
Second street.
Mrs. S. care Morning Journal.
F'OR SALE A five-roobrick house, furShepherd collie,
SALE
nished, on South Broadway; modern; with Foil
cheap. 214 W. Cromwell avenue.
stable, chicken house and yard. This place
Price, FOFt SALE Two good work horses and one
idee shade trees.
has three lots;
Jersey cow. Inquire of W. L. Thorpe, 801
IJ.iiflcj .00.
Inquire DUN HA It, corner Gold
tf W. Lead avenue.
street.
and
avenue
Third
Jersey heifer
Foil SALK-cal- f. Thoroiialibred
A. L. llurton, cor. High ahd Iiazel- dine.
Dwellings
FOR RENT
FOll SALE Two cottages and four corner
lots,' cheap. Kirster's Cigar Factory.
FOR RENT Houses, 4 to S rooms; Foil SALE Drug store; I TSoo stock; good
rooming house hotel.
also
reason for selling; only drug store In
V. II. McMilllon. Real Estate Broker, town: for further particulars write E. E.
llerry. Kstancia. N. M.
L'l I W. Cold ave.
FOK SALE Five room brick house, furhouse,
upri
furnished
ni
I'olt hkxt
nished or unfurnished; two screened
Apply Hiinkln unci
se In.
f urtiisheil
porches and shade, trees. Also one lot on
r phone 14I'T.
Co.. Aimi.l.i HI. Ik
PnlverRlty
Heights.
Also set of histories.
60 volumes at t . 2.
Ni'-fi.ur room cottage. In "Natb ms of the World."
Fell: HUNT
Inquire
residence,
John Welnzlrt, 416 Sat
first class . million, convenient to shops, Arno st.
$1; also five room liwelliiiK, with screened
Sic;. Ml. Iiii'linllim city water. l.l.-yFoil SALE Three saddle and driving
p.ir.-liponies.
Humer i Wagon Yard, 200 South
Hunsuker, 2i.r. W. (..Id.

r.rondway.

Full HUNT Three room cott.iKe In the
Hifrhlaml. Inquire tc.'s S. BMIth.
Poll KENT Sept. i. house of elifllt rooms.
toilet, biilh. electric llRhts. West Central
Address
Ave., less than block fioin 1'ork.
Ira A. Landls. City.
FtJlt HKNT Four ro.iin cottaRe with modInquire of A. A. Trimern conveniences.
ble. 207 N. Arm. street.

Foil

A

N.

W.

Miscellaneous

exchange first class
dressmaking lor range
care
or cooking stove. Address XX,
4
Morning Journal.
te

wife,
Ily traveling man
and
three furnished rooms, modern, In prívale

W A N"l ED

Kefei enees

family.

Wet

Centrul

TICKET

Hox

N.

Klveii

nnd

requlrud.

:!.

M.

Clean ootton-rJournal office.

WANTED

of American
Avsnue.

ASSAYEKS.
W. JtSNKS

Assayer, Mining & Metallurglc.l
- Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenu. foítofflc Bol
173, or at office of F. H. Kint, 112
South Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT R OSS-Co- unty
Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for ale. Civil
glneerlng.
Oold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal

LIBERTY

LADIES' COLLEGE

mllea from Kansas City. Highest grada
Letters. Hclences, Art. Unusually strong
faculty. American Mozart Conservatory.
An Kmerson Piano as prize In May Festival
Contest.
For full Illustrated catalog address
C. M. Wtf.t.IAMS,
President, l.lbertv, Mo.
14

In

SANTA FE TIME TABLE
"i-...-S-

4'l

(Infective June 16th.)
From the East
Arrlva. Depart
1, Southern Cal. Exp
7:46 p 1:311 p

Limited ....12.20p l:00p
No.7, North. Cal. Fast Moll.. .10:65 p 12:45 p
No. 9. El P. A Mex. City Exp.. 11:45 p 12:30
From the West
No. 2, Chicago Fust Mall
1:00 a 8:2S a
No. 4, Chicago Limited
6:60 p 8:20 p
No. 8; Chi. & Kan. City TSip. . t:40p
7:20 9
From the foulh
No. 10, Chi., Den. A K. C. Kx :80a 7:00 P
No. 10 connects at I.nmywlth branch train
for Santa Fs and stops ut all local points In
New Mexico.
T. Hi. FtTllDT Auent
Chas. Mellnt, tecy

J. D. Eaklr Pres.
Q. aioml, Vice Pres.

O. Bachechl,

Consolidated

Treat

Liquor Go.

to Mellnl A EaklD
Ulomt
BTIOI.KHAI.E
DEAl.KKS IN
Successors

and Bachechl

90ll-l-

Ticket
Hnikeni' AihmIUod.

US

3,

No.
No. 3, California

Will

REDUCED

Member

Edith.

tf

WANTED

o.

S.

Aermutur

WANTED

I".

402

DENTISTS.
DR. 1. E. KUAPT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mall.
ARCHITECTS.
V. W. SPENCEK
Architect.
Rooms 4 and 47. Barnett Building.

windmills,
tanks
and substructure. Wolklng 4 Son, 707
tf
North KlBbth street, phone 1485.
SALE

FOIl

Veterinary.
Hesldence

Phone 405.

go.id tup buggy for sale
Alger, 124 South Walter

StenoKlapher fiom the east deWANTED
sires position; can furnish references. AdK. F. H., cure MorntnK Journal.
dress
MISCELLANEOUS
Young man
wants furnished
WA.NTKI
room in private family; will be In city
MUS.
ItFTHKHl'ultD Is aKuln doing all about
M. W. Wilkerson,
city.
time.
half
the
kinds nf huir work. Call (17 South HroadVANTKI
Situation by thoroughly experi
way.
healthy, sober effi
enced bookkeeper;
estate. In cient; city references.
MONEY TO LOAN On real
M. Burden, care of
W. P. Metcnlf, 3l'1 Oold Morning Journal.
sums to suit.
avenue.
WA.NTtOIx
Furnished modern cottage by
healthy family of three. Ktate price and
Hendricks, care Journal.
location.
A
or more horse 'or Its
WANTK1
' foed aiul care.
Address R O. Hox 311
To buy chickens, large and
WA.VTEI
ALL Point.
mall. Telephone 3, B. M. Carpenter, Itio
c,raide Lumber Company.
WAÑTEO
All kinds' iif seToñd" ha ndfirrd"
RAILROAD TICKETS
BOI'tillT
Wsr-llclure; highest prices paid. Hcheer
AMI HOI. I). tOKKKsrOMIKNf B
the New Furniture Ktore, 06 E. CenBOIJC1TKI).
tral avenue, t
Lmber tennis to haul lumber
WANTED
from our mill In Cochltl (Janon 'o Domingo. 22 miles; good loads and good waThorn-IoOFFICE ter. Adclresa Domingo Lumber Co..

MOURE'S

WM. 13ELDEN

tf

SALK

cheap.
street.

modern house, 3'JO
FOK HUNT One
one
modern
W. Hunlni; avenue;
house, 60H H. Fourth street. Apply t Mann
N.
114
Co.,
Seeond street.
Sadillery
house with lawn and
Full ItENT
411 South Hroadway.
barn.
Address
Inrue
ranch, close In;
Fun HUNT Twelve
mostly alfalfa. 315 Copper avenue.
Tyo
or
three room nouses,
Foil KENT
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
i.02 South Second street.

I'

.

18, 1907.

WrOMIIIC FOR

measures are being taken
to provide for the ovnflow. The
are of a belter class thnn ever
befi
the avragu nge belpg cnnsid-eralil- y
greater thnn in f.inner years,
and the percentage of strictly colleml. tits being much larger than
BEGIN PROMPTLY giate
i".cr bc'ure.
The material resources of the varsity have been greatly improved In the
last year, ami the campus is developing into one of the most beautiful
spots in the territory under the magic
tou.-of water ami a little scientific
landscape gardening.
Mid arti-ti- i'
The faculty Is unusually strong and
Students Will Tax Capacity of:
equipped, the esprit (le corps
college
enthusiasm is assuming a
and
Big School on the Hill at Be- -! healthier nhase and altogether the
for the present year Is such as
ginning of Its Most Success-- ; outlook
t'. make all friends ..f the university

REGISTRATION 10

MORNING JOURNAL,

Alboqoerqnt

nntli'lpmed. There are sume ciiwes of
unite Imdly affected sheep, hut an n
whole th.y are not much affected.
"The sli". p owners wero very
prompt In moving their herds. Tint
solution of Hulphur and. lime is t he
one used mostly throughout Arizona,
nnd Is renin led to have done good
work. There are several other solutions Unit tile government considers
effective, such lis lohacco and the
creosote .and coal tar dips. The
sheep owners have a right to select
whichever one t hoy desire, and most
nf them selected the lime and sulof all the
phur. A general cleiin-ii- p
corrals that were found to have contained Infected sheep, was ordered,
and I he dipping solution w as used In
The Infected
most of these cases.
sheep received two dippings, ten days
apart,
hile ihe uninfected ones gel
hut one dipping- After ten days, It Is
said, the eggs that are In the wool
have all hatched, and the second dip,
ping cleans tliein all out.
"flrazlng conditions are excellent
through Arlxotui and n large amount
of wool Is expected to he obtained this
season."

:

ORjRENT

ags

at

The

-t-

Rooms

FOR RENT Four furnished rooms
for light housekeeping; furnish coal
and wood for J...0U a. month. 304
West Cromwell.
Kent

ItKN'T

Modern

hath, g.is rnnKe. mid ele. Hie
quire nt 1! N. ll St.

apartment.
light,.

In-

4

HKXT Two rooms In modern house
l
H.'ci West
close In
IIK.ST--- C
ine of ihe
most
first floor front rooms In Ihe highlands,
close In. One or two gentlemen preferred.
No health seekeis.
Call si ll 8. Amo Hi
Foil ItKN'T Pleasant furnished rooms St
fen H. Third street.
Ft illlt E.N'T Nlteiy" furTíisfiéa rmmi,

We handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, issued to dealers only.

KM

nil

jlfE

Foil

UK NT
liooin soluble for Iwo, with
or without hoard. 6:'3 W. Copper avenue.
HKNT
Three
furnished housekeeping
Foil
rooms.
Address 1H Ho. tlroadwsy.
gentlemen!
Foil ftKNT Furnished rooms
Hath, electric llgpl and telephone. IK H.

Telephone 1.1H
FIRST KT.
"l CorPFB

COKXTCn

ATW

Toti & Gradi

North Third Street
Healers in
CROCERIKR. I'ROVISIONR, GRAIN
Hay and tiicl. I'ioe lino of Importes!
Wines, IJquors nntl Cigars, riuceyour
orders for this line line with us.
A

1

U

I, I,

HH.T

SirS
Oold Crowns
(iold FlUlngs,

OF TKKTH

$8

FOB

ESS

upwards from
fl.M
(Mes
raliileae Kutnlctlon
All Work Absolutely tluarsnteed.

Foil

DRS. COPP & PETTIT,
ItcHim

A le

it,

11

N, T. Armijo Hutlilipg

ll O II K It

Q V K

Foundry and Machine Works.
R. P. Hall, ITojirlelor.
Iron snd Press Castings, Ore, Coal, nd
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate Bars, Babbitt
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDP.Y, East Bids
nf Railroad Track. Alhunueque. New M'leo

,Arn.

Arthur E. Walker

FOIt

Flra Insurnncc. ' SeiTdary Mutual
Iliilldlng Assoclallim.
l'lmne 6V&.
tnV. West Onlral Avenue.

rooms;
ItKN'T Furnished
pleasant
place; no elrk; also good barn for rent.
21 N. Hlxlh.
Foil HKNT iloom in moder- n- house to
healthy enilemun.
Apply 711 West HII-vavenue.
HOcjSia Ffifl. Kfi.V'I'- -A UWMy furnlah.J
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
month. No Invalids taken. Motel Craig.
Sliver Ava.
Foil HKNT Neatly furnished rooms at
very low prlcea, The J
Vet
Kunming
House,
llf West Lead avenue. Mrs. J.

SHERLOCK HOLM KB
couldn't find the one man In this town
that wants that saddle or driving Fleming.
rtrely and a quock. FOrTtt NT Modera rooms aud board,
horse of yours
ly as a for salo ail can do; anil Bher-l.por month. Mrs. Hva U Craig,
k'g fen would ! larrr.
South Becuncl street, upstairs.
h

urning

WIRES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

tf

lit
In I

I'd
fttrt, CitT.tw Ritiif
iNCVU
MOWN Tfl f All.

fop

FRENCH FEmftLE

pills:

flumuMin MtMtOTtfi.

B.r
(iuftiftiiiciMl nf U'i
KefSmM,
Hnl prft4
.'ion
mi4 for
$t.on wr bo. H'ttl eiii ihm mi uul.ln
beg iirr4. HUDiln r ri. I' juut 4(tmnUI 4wm
lit
t lb
Mini
fi

ti!

i

bm

7iMirr4'rt
UNITCD WCDtCAL CO., BO T4, UneASTVil. f

SoM in Mbuqutrqut

s

by Ihe I. H. O'Rtlllf Co.
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WM. FARR COMPANY

THE

FOR

Richelieu
Grocery
Store

PLANT

WEST

118

DEALER

Trainman

Work on Buildings South of:
City Will Commence in Ear-- 1
nest About the First of Sep-- !

Suc-

ceeds to Local Position Vacated by'W.'G, Fields R-

esignedRailroad Notes,

West

GROSS,

are now open for business and only new goods
peep at ycu from all directions in the Richelieu Gro-

J,

cery Store.

carry the finest
stock of staple and fancy
groceries in the Southwest, and the Richelieu
Wc

.

IVnii'-yiva.ii-

eat

of

l'iits-burg-

.

Ph.. spent yesterday at the shops
investigating the Santa Fc's method
of operating; the bonus department.

LOCAL AND
M.,

PERSONAL

Wlshhrcen, of liernaUllo,

hero

Is

to spend Sunday.

Getschcll, a machinist at
Jack
Kd Sedillo and wife, of Callup, artile local shops, and M rs. Getschil, ex. rived here last night.
peel to leave soon Hir Kansas City
H. V. DuVal. of Santa Fe arrived
and other eastern points, on a thirty In the city last night.
days leave.
M. C. Warwick, of Canon City. Colo.,
spent yesterday in the city.
Gil account of the breaking of the
A. (
f helan. a local barber, left
check valve on the engine due In pull
on
No. K out last night, that train did last niK'lit for !o!kc City, Kas
a visit.
lio leave here until after 8 o'clock.
Mr. Friedman, an inspector of the
Vé.
howling, of I,ns Vegas, has been agricultural department, went to I.os
pointed assistant trainmaster over the lamas yesterday.
J. H. Tripled
New Mexico division, with Jurisdiction
leaves
today for
.lonesville, ,. ('., to remain there for
from I j is Ve;;as to Albuquerque.
two mouitix or so.
Fred Jai olison, gang foreman of the
Mrs. Anna Kales and Mrs. Verona
to work
shops, has returned
Hales, of j.oveland, Volo., spent yes'
weeks' vacation spent in the terday in Allniiiucniue.
east.
A
Mathieti, the popular llipior
has returned from a trip
lilo Grande freight engine 4i0, has salesman,
over the Helen cut-oterritory.
been converted into a switch engine,
M. I)ve, of the Dye fc
Kaseman
and Is working in the yards.
company, has returned home frmii a
The frame of passenger engine 12JI trip through, the Kstancia valley.
International Correspondence school
was welded together .Vestelday at the
car I no, "Mitchell," passed thnnmh
local shops.
the i lly last nlplit attached to No. 1.
Special Agent Halrd from Isleta,
J). I). Mrotison, chief Inspector of
(pent yesterday In the city.
Ihe fores service, with headiiuai tors
in this city, went to S'llver Cily yesterday.
FEW GRISTS FROM
Louis Trailer, the prominent local
MILL OF JUSTICE sheep man, Is reported to have planned to erect a resilience on North
Twelfth street.
Gerónimo Gutierrez, Jesus Munlvc
Juan Candelaria notified the police
end Alejandro Morello, natives, ar- yesterday that some one had stolen
rested Friday for disturbing the peace hln bicycle. Candelaria lives near the
$,"i each
in Párelas, were fined
by Indian
school.
Justice of the Peace T. A. Gurule yesJustice of the peace W. W.
terday. The men were charged willi
is still busy
poll
colleeliiiK
disorderly conduct, each pleading tax Tor Albuiiicriue, bciiiK on the I)
Eiillty.
list at present.
Two drunks were sent to the city
The funeral of Mis, Castillo, who
morning by police died last week, was held yesterday
Jail yesterday
Judge ('rala.
from Ihe Párelas church, Interment in
Itafael Tallafero was fined $." and San Jose cemetery.
costs one night last week by Justice
C. A. (Irandl
has completed his
MeCleHan for assaulting Ksievan
y
new
on North
hulldiiiB
Willi "words."
was
The fine
Hroaihvay. and will shortly rent It out
paid
as a lodRlnK house.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, of the second
The I'softil Key.
Judicial district court, will go to Itos-weThe Puileys owned a hunting lodge
tomorrow to attend the meeting
ill the wilderness, a (lay's Journey of the Par association.
from their own
home. For, many
The body of- - K. Mi Kendry, w ho
months at a time the cabin remained died here July 27, was taken to th
untenanted, but Just before the hunt- old home In Chicago jesterilay
by
ing season each year It was Mr.
Mrs. McKendry for burial.
habit lo semi a certain thrh.y
Attorney Kllswoith Inxalls has reFreiifh-lndlii- n
guide to the woods to turned to AlbiiiUi'i(lie from nil exsee If it were uninjured uud to set the tended trip through the southwestplace In order.
ern portion of the territory.
(Hie fall Jacques, dispatched on this
Kisle Grlftlth Ue Wolff was jester-da- y
unnual errand, managed with much
granted en absolute divorce by
help from the station agent, at 'Ik Judge Irn A. Abbott of the district
o
property--tpoint nearest the
court from William A. Ie Wolff, upon
the news that the caolil win the grounds of desertion.
hurne I to the ,roi,nd.
Tom
Naylon, formerly clerk for
I al l ien
II happened that limine.-P. F. McCanna, the local Insurance
Mr. Pulley the next morning to a city agent, and now with the Santa Fe
Keg iri'.less of (oíd and Copper .Mining company, of
Mxteeu miles distant.
iilcleimnt wimi her, Jacques, who lull Sun Pedro, 'is In the city.
ictutnd to town to find his employer
Alejandro Sandoval and Miss Pie-da- d
gmio. followed him on f ) it,
Chiivex were married yesterday
vali',
later, Mr. Unllcy.
S une
morning at the Han Jose church In
In Ihe hotel oflice, arose t '.roe; his
arelan.
The groom Is the son of
but faithful servitor. Jose Marie Handovul, while the bride
weathi
",V.dcil," breathed Jacques, brush- Is the daughter of Mellton Chavez, the
ing siring of wet bla k hair frmn 11N
n
collector of the First Naeyes, "done caheen sh" ii-- hall burn tional bank.
top
hor
way
lion
up
down
heemself
J. 11. Fcssendeti, of Tampa, Fla.,
ees
All
dose groiin'. Nosslfig left.
has returned to this city from the
burn up, all hum down."
wilds of the Peeos river, where he
"Hut you told me all that over Ihe
telephone, Jacques. That was all that USE ALLEN'S F00T-EAS- E
necessary."
Into th iluwi. If ynii
In b nhnki-"Vralment," returned faithful .lac. AnHVpowitr
irni, iiy Aiir-nIirril
iv-nrpíen with dignity and a retain u!r of Ksm. It'ifm (In f"l mid mok
nw
i
fpt.
rmi-iwnllini
muy.
t
odd,
"1-rhln,
truly
iliimi
llghl
ees
dw
triumph.
nd biinlimii of all Duln amt
laid news zat xc ctibeen eei gone, hut. IIHImri i orm
Try
It Im1v. Pulí
rrl anil iinnfnrt.
r.v
key." Youth's bIvk
tn'meu,' here pe
h
all InimgliK and Fren 8tora, ttm.
Fur Fit RH
Companion.
Uim'l aerrpt any (ulialllutaa.
of Ilia
trial paekag. alan Kroa aampla
,
V..

.

,

alte-sever- al

ff

.

n

two-stor-

inches.
William

your patronage.

McCrcipht, for many
years business manager of theCitizen, and w ho left here for
the east with bis wife some weeks
ago, has assumed the position of general manager of the firm of F. I).
Parker it Co., a.'it Dearborn street
Chicago, typographic and lithographic
printers, designers, embossers and engravers. This is one of the largest
firms of its kind in Chicago and Mr.
McCreight's friends will be pleased to
hear of his advancement.
Jacob W. Paul and filarles Kingsbury, of the I'nitel States artillery,
aecompanii'il by a corporal and two
privates of infantry, passed through
here for the fast on No. S last nihi.
Paul and Kingshurg, half brothers,
in the
have seen service rix'yoars
coast artillery service, being members
of the Sixty-sixt- h
company, and after
a month's vacation in northern
New
Mexico and Colorado, they expect to
Pefore returning to the
Presidio. Cal., they will proceed to
Fort Logan, Colo., taking charge of
two military prisoners at that
post
senlenced to serve in the military
prison nn Alcatraz island,
In
San
Francisco bay.
The Ocean
Park, Cal., Kvcning
Journal says: (Jus Weiss, wife and
son, of Laguna, N. M.; Mrs. II.
and daughter, of Cubero, N.
M., are at 115
Trolleyway for, a
month. They announce that on the
L'lst of August a double welding will
be held at Levy's Cafe, Los Angeles,
when Max Weiss, of San Kaf.tcl, N.

Knnliary
woman
lia rend til mlrrrtlwmimU
aihhr-sAlien
liivanllnn.
InlrlllKrnllr. Isn't II worlh while
Hey. N. T.
da thiil f Try on la III Morning lourniil.
KOOT-KA8-

T1i

Kliupa

T.

a

CORN-PAD-

H,

(Mmatail,
,

naw
L

JUVENILE

in

Small Wares, Kitchen and Houscfurnishing

values to equal these.

Our fine, ten and fifteen cent

SIZE PAPER

AND

-

Notions, Etc.

k

steel wire nails, assorted plain and
barbed, from the smallest up to 2 2 inch, il
óc
ounces in neat tin box, the box
i

ENAMELED

that wc arc most certain of

best
I.V

WIRE SINK STRAINERS.,
lvanixed "U"lro Sink, Strainers, w ith feet,
tin bound tops, triangle shape, e ach
I.V
J.i

KITCHEN SETS.
Consist's of one large heavy tinned Hasting
Spoon, polished steel blade Cake Turner,
and polished tinned steel Meal Folk, per
set
I.V

FAMILY MEAT CLEAVERS
Polished and tempered sleel blade. Tx.1'..
inches,
Inch polished wood handle. Willi
nickeled ferrule, eye for hanging. A very
15c
h unly thing for any kitchen, each

a Snap that you do not
get a chance at very often, it is

This is

one

that every housekeeper

Albuquerque should take

in
ad-

IT

inch,
.e

.... 7

WHIPS.

i.t.-.i- .

B
tos
...
loe n

WHISK BROOMS.
Regular si,", good iough stock, double linen
sewed, wire hound, bird handle, plush cap,
,V
each
HAND

BRUSHES.

lligliily Mulshed varnished hcei liwood, solid
hack, oval shape. Z
Inches, sofl while
hrKi les, linely made, r ich ,.
. . . ir

can buy them for this week is
just half what you will have to

.

TABLE OIL CLOTH.
First nullity Oil Cloth. P Indies wide. In
plain While, Marble anil Fancy Colors, the
jn,yard

simply represents a special

effort on our part to boom our

' business,

and at the s$ne time
is a Saving to those who take

HANDY KNOBS.
Fancy turned Hlick Knimclcd Knob, witn
mil and washers, for Tea or Coffee pol.
H

-

advantage of it. This Snap
consists of four styles of Glass

for

Tumblers, 8

David's Pure Hum Mucilage, 2 ounce cone
hollies, extra heavy, will neither sour in.r
mould, the bollle w II ii brush
.V

1-

-2

MUCILAGE.

ounce table

size, slightly tapering shape,
and good clear glass. They
arc the regular 5 cent goods.

CLOTHES
Two
w

Special price for this week, 2

Walki'ver Sboi;.

i',.

liov

.,

and

I

and
half dozen lirsl quality hard
clothes pins III carton, the carton . .V
.

BONE COLLAR BUTTONS.

,

5c

for

PINS.

a

Warranted one piece I'mie Collar Muttons,
one dozen on cud, the card
,V

Pilono
3.

O

$:: :,

V

Chums

nrp

mir ilillihni
lipiillliy griming

lirrml

nmirUhlnK

nml

COME ON BOYS, THEY ARE FREE

illllilri-n- .
Viiur children
lie Inwpurnlilr. IMrnty
kIhmiIiI
lirrail
mir
of lliillfr ( nuiil llnxnl nml gixiil, nwrrt Iml-tr- r

Mini

AM

of our

Intnly

t nil

IiHIn.

dot-tur-

ilrlliht to

(lie

WE WANT TO SELL YOUR PARENTS THE SUIT, SHOES,
HAT, WAISTS, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
SCHOOL
FOR
WHICH BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3.

timen.

PIONEER BAKERY
SO.

I'lllST

A

HT.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
AND CARBON

PAIR

OF

PATENTED

A

NEW SUITS FOR BOYS ARE ARRIVING

DAILY,

$3.50

to

$6.50.

Itlbolina, fl.lMI rneh, poalpulil.

pupar In colora nf

a trial order anil w
f i Inula.

A

o

o
o

o
o

122 South SccoikI
O

tt

119

West Gold
'V

o

t

wilt b

F. J. H0UST0N.COMPANY
crATH.il.

o

E, L. .WASHBURN COi.lPAilY

Carbon Paper.
purple, lilmk iiinl hluii, nml In tlio f ilio inn brnmta:
(Inaaamar, Thin, Hard, Non Hniut,
per boa
i;l M
t,
ProfeanIntiHl.
Meilluin, Hard,
per box
H 00
Commercial,
Mmlluin Hoft Finlnh,
'. . . ,$.1
per box
00
Drainr), Madlum Hard,
per box
$t AO
Tlir.MK I RK KS Alt K Al l, I'OTrAII).

O

o

IMialpalil,

curry mrlioti

O
O

STILTS.

MERWILL BE GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH BOYS'
OUR
SALES
SAVE
CHANDISE AMOUNTING TO $10.00.
TICKETS AND WHEN YOU HAVE TEN DOLLARS' WORTH
OF TICKETS, A PAIR WILL BE GIVEN TO YOU.

PAPER.

U'ii havn a riiinptplc
of Iho well
known I'arter'a Typewriter Paiilmna nml
Carbon P.i"T. nianufHi lured Iiy the I'ar- tar a Ink 1'mnpnny.
to hn
Thiae rlhntina ara aiinranlei-i- t
anil iilianlulely aatlarnelorv.
We carry them In all colora and for all
.
niaki-of
Price 7,1 redi nu ll I li.KO par ilntrn,

WKüT

Don't

Straight cloth lined Huggy Whip, loop
,:..!. i. six ii ci long, cien,.
oi).-.iioisn,

BOATRIGHT,

0

handkerchief,

linen linish Lawn, each

BUGGY

,"i

H.

it y

WEEK ONLY

It

improved pattern Skirt Hanger, the
thing out In hang a skirt on, each

(

na

pay for them at any other timet

WIRE SKIRT.HANGERS.

D.

SO,?

them.

on

White hemstitched
good

vantage of, as the price you

WASH BASIN.

(iray Knameled on heavy steel base, Li'j
inches in (lia moler, hole on edge for hanging, each .
I.V

.

aid u

jj

search the town as

counters have hundreds of handy and useful" articles

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THIS

FAMILY NAIL BOX.
i

cantile company's store at Laguna, N
M., and also operates stores at J. águila, (iranís, San Rafael. San Mateo,
Seboyeta, Cubero, Mogulm, N. M. lie
is one nf the largest wool buveis In
the terrilory and ideals also in the
world famous Aemna Indian pottery
and Navajo blankets.

Hi

205j

S Second

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

Assorted, very handsomely embossed and
illuminated boxes, with good quality woven
paper and envelopes of high linish. lied
with silk cord. Ihe box
Itle

M., Hill wed Miss
of
Rose pibo,
San Francisco, and Nathan Pilm, of
(rauta, N. M., will wed Miss Julia I!.
I'ri, of San Frvneiseo: after which
they will lie their guests at Ocean
Park. Mr. Weiss is postmaster and
Meralso ninliajfcr
of the
Film

We

W. Central Ave.

117

You may

It is when you Compare Values

EN-

VELOPES.

Ian-nahaii-

2117

BLUE FRONT.'

fail to look them over.

Albu-o,ucrit- ie

liiir urr

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

FILLED.

ACKET

you will not find

link

you want jour I'resK'rlptioiis filled promptly nml airurately- lf you wuitt DIÍKÍS ami Ml'.DK'INKS ncnt up to your house In n aiirry.

Angolit.

I

close as you wish

Hill Htivp niimjr

I aw

nrvT:

Gold

Bargains

's

well-know-

CAREFULLY

We offer this week,

''I

TOOLS.

THE MUST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

Hie lliialest Drug Store Between Denver and

W.

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

CeJl Up Telephone 789

204

j

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

spent the p;tst month. While on t ho
creek Mr. Fessenden broke some fishing records, several trout which he
caught measuring fifteen to eighteen

ll

Hal-ley-

GARDEN

H. R. FOX. Secretary nml Manager.

Mgr.

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

Win-neve-

MAIL ORDERS

!

F. F. TROTTER,

Hist Street

11, U

Brand can not be

!

111"

COMPANY

a Morning Journal Want Ad

Try

radB-natlo-

i

&

North

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,

Wind. Hides and I'elu
a SMX'iulty.
AMtTTQIiKUOrrx
T.AS VKfiAS

Wc

new-plant-

KELLY

Avenue

Wholesale Merchants

S. K.

.

Central

117

Hardware,

Shelf

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

'33

and

115

B. RUPPE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

tcmber.

Overstreet, extra conductor
The work on the Santa Ke tie treatnml for nonm time head brakenuin on ing plant south of the city is being
rushed by Contractor Fellows, of
pHHrirnRor trains 7 anil 8, between ACity, and his hundred emKansas
lbuquerque and (lallup, has been
ployes.
pointed depot master Id succeed W.
The masonry of the foundations of
n
the treating plant proper, boiler
C Fields resigned. Mr. Fields'
took effect at 2 o'clock this rooms, office and other departments,
has been practically completed, and
morninp. On September 1st, he will the
work on the buildings will start
become traveling agent In New Mexabout September 1.
ico ind Arizona
for the Continental
A number of water service men inCasualty Aocidfnt Insurance company spected
the plant last week, making
of ChiciiRo.
to Install a water plant
The appointment of Overstreot as preparations
depot master here meets with the ap- jiiniv, un- un.-- to oe pampeo rrom
proval of all the local trainmen, and the Uio Grande.
New tracks leading to the plant are
he is well qualified to attend to th"
arduous duties of calling trains, meet- being laid and in a comparatively
short time ears can he hacked up to
ing them and handling foreigners.
the storage house, where all ties
Oeorge Montgomery, a machinist at ready to be treated are kept. At presthe local whops met with a painful ac- ent over Si). 1100 ties are stored away.
The grading work for additional
cident yesterday that will lay him up
for a number of weeks, beside mak- buildings beside the main treating
ing It necessary to amputate a part plant is almost finished. The structof his foot. He was handling a heavy ures will he erected soon.
piece of steel by a pulley, swinging It
Superintendent V. K. Ktter, of the
around, and In some unaccountable Rio Grande division, speitf a Whole
manner thi! pulley clasps parted and day at the plant last week watching
the ste(H fell on his feet, crushing the work. During the week many
the toes. He was taken to the Santa railroad men have visi(ed the
Ke hospital for treatment.
including Thomas Layden, assistant engineer of tests, of Topeka,
Walter Sanders and wife, of Isleta. and Contractor Gordon, of Chicagu,
brothcr-in-l- a
w and sister-in-laof who Is to
a healing system;
'corge Cockran, the const line con- Mr. Austin, install
general boiler inspector,
ductor, operated on for appendicitis, and J. T. Johnson,
assistant holler in-- I
arrived here last night. Mis. Cock-ta- n .'lector.
will
arrive today from
liluek Hand Crime in New York.
New York. Auk. 1". A desperate
h:is
I.oekhart
F
been - un
pointed chief dispatcher and operator attempt was made to take the life of
lor the nrst district of the New Mex- Vincent Zavatt, an Italian banker,
early today by dyniiniitins' his home
ico division with headquarters at liaat Mineóla. I.. I., anil shnotinir at him
tón. I.oekhart Is well known In
when he apepared at a window after
tit" explohinn. Mr. Zavatt eseapod inCarl Hosenctantz. a llreman on th. jury.
The fiii nt of the bonne was
coast lines, has been transferred from practically wrecked.
the first district to the second district
Mr. Zavatt has recently aided the
running out of Wlnslow. Ilosencrantz county officials in the prosecution of
lift yesterday for Wlnslow with his Italian criminals, anil the attack is
w fe.
thought to have been made in
.1. P. I'l'irk. :e"-i!
of
vic

MMJG EE?

MEATS

Specialty

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Market Prices Is Paid

203
.Well Known

Wholesale and Retail .
IN f KKNIl A XII SALT
HntwflKft

AVE,

GOLD

Telephone

1907.

-
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0
0

o
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THE ALBUQUEfiQUE

DABS

JOURNAL,

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18,

VLB IIS
Till

President

D. K. B.. SELLERS,

Secretary

Copper Prince Mining Co.

Caudal Appendage of Heavenly
Phenomena Said to Change
Shape Hourly
What the

'

Comet is Composed Of.

CAPITAL STOCK ONLY

'PROPERTY

Probably nothing In the firmament
has attracted so much attention In
Albuquerque for many yearn as the
brilliant Daniels comet which display-it
Its effuljfenre
In the
eastern
ky In the small hours of the morning; and shown plainly In the sky un-J- it
almost all the other heavenly bodies have disappeared in the rosy light
of dawn. Observations which are being made every morning at Mount
Hamilton with the spertrohellograph
on the new comet are revealing
things, and the photographs which have been taken are superior to any similar ones In yearn.
The comet's orbit has been determined, and It is shown (o be entirely
new to the nolar system. Its orbit is"
a parabola, and Hfter
approaching
the sun. which It will pass September
4. this comet will recede into sace,
never to return. The next few days
its brightness will Increase, and by
the end of the month it will be greatly enhanced, although by that time It
will approach the sun so nearly as to
be partially If not wholly hidden by
the brightness of that luminary.
The spectrographs show the comet
Is composed of carbon ami nitrogen.
The fluted carbon spectrum and the
banded one of cyanogen, the latter a
compound of carbon and nitrogen, ate
seen with great brilliancy. This cbtss
of lines are peculiar to the head and
that portion of the tail of the comet
nearest the nucleus.
The tail, as shown in the photographs, is changing every hour, and
the photograph of one morning shows
no resemblance to that of the following dill.

300,000 SHARES.
'

Cracker Jack District, Death Valley, Cal.

COMPANY OFFICE

Room' 9 Cromwell Bldg., Albuquerque.

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

CHANGE FOR THOSE WHO HAVEN'T THE READY MONEY

many-Interestin-

500 Shares, $125

Morning

A

THIRD

MO,

A

PRICE

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

BEFORE

t

PAYMENT.

HAVE AUTHORIZED THE SALE OF
BLOCK OF TEN THOUSAND SHARES AND NO MORE, AT TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS PER SHARE ON ABOVE TERMS FOR THE PURPOSE OF

SINKING THE MAIN SHAFT, WHICH IS NOW IN GOOD ORE,
ONE
WE
WANT IS ENOUGH MONEY TO
HUNDRED FEET DEEPER. ALL
MEET THE PAYROLL FOR SEVERAL MONTHS UNTIL WE CAN BEGIN
ORE TO THE NEEDLES SMELTER, LESS THAN ONE
HUNDRED MILES BY RAIL

newspaper.

,

..

,

synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
ing
service. Service. mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements anorganization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It is

result-produc-

SHIPPING

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Jour-

THE CLAIM ADJOINING US ON THE SOUTH WAS LAST WEEK
SOLD FOR ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
AND
WE ARE IN RECEIPT OF SEVERAL LETTERS FROM RESPONSIBLE
PARTIES INQUIRING WHAT WE WOULD TAKE FOR THE PROPERTY
BUT IT IS NOT FOR SALE
AS A WHOLE
WE PREFER TO SELL
ONLY THE TEN THOUSAND SHARES AND TO ALBUQUERQUE
AS WE BELIEVE IT A SURE WÍNNER.

JiinrnHl.)

ing.

llolllday left this week for líen-ve- r,
where he will spend a couple of

-

weeks.

Ir. and Mis'. Hintlett. Missis Atler
and Spangler, Messrs. liarnes, Mark-le- y
and the four Atler boys made a
trip to Santa Ke Wednesday to transact business before the land office.
All of them commuted except Mark-leand Atler, who will do so In the
near future.
Len Panther has purchased a large
herd of horses and will t.ike them
overland to Missouri.
C. H. Seaman is at Albuquerque this
week for a load of groceries.
Is visiting
Miss Annie May
this
week with friends
at Albuquerque
and Helen.
Holmes,
the popular land agent
from San I'edro, located fifteen home-seekduring the past week in the
valley at the foot of San Pedro.
The Dugg.in boys arrived this week
from Missouri and are now building
houses on their claims In South Santa
Pe county.
Ft. J. Smith departed this week for
Port Smith, Ark., where he will remain for some time owing to his f it
falling health.
Cornelius Seiti and family were at
San I'edro Sunday visiting Ceorge
Saint's family.
Mrs. Haza Hutchinson made a trip
to San I'edro yesterday to bring her
husband home, who is quite sick.
V. Sharon made a business trip
to Albuquerque the first of the week.
('. P.. (iarrett and John Sternberger
are at Santa Pe this week.
Ir. Homero, of P.stancla. was a
pi ofessloiia! visitor at otto this week.
( to
held a meeting yesterday fur
the purpose of arranging for a public
school.
Miss liollle liroves and mother arrived this week from Wichita for the
purpose of settling of the former's
claim.
K. P Wattenbaiger, of Indian Territory, has purchased Johnny Piles'
barber ship, the latter having accepted a position with the Santa Pe Cen-

THE

THE

$20

THE BOARD OF ÓIRECTORS

MoiUrty, .N. .M., Aug. 17. Mow
and Mrs. Hrodis have gone to Kansas
to visit relatives and conduct a meetK.

MAKE

YOU

FROM MORIARTY
srrr.piinHrnis

BALANCE

THIS STOCK SHOULD BE WORTH DOUBLE

WEEK'S NEWS NOTES

srlsl

1907.

r

GOUEI IS
CHAS. MELINI, Vice

:

MORNING

ADDRESS AT ONCE,

D. K. B.
1

t

.mimMm
Sellers, Sec'ty,
.

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

nal is so popular that it has a circulation
combined dailies of New Mexico.

in

you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.
If

excess of the

Journal,

you

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.

MEXICO.

Don't argue!
Mineral Water cure and prelor prompt and rnartmiua treatment and
the rrrjr rhoirest of menta yon will mr.lm no vents ISIIIiousnrH. Afk Tour grocer for It.
T,
mistake I'j railing o KM II. KI.KIMVOrtyoW
DENTIST
Fair (round 1'rlvllege.
lit North Third street or telsutuinlng
nids III In'-- received by the association at
ordrr in.
tha office of The lllg Fair" until Heptomber
1.
1H07,
for the following exclusive priviStreet l'rlvllrsr.
N'íiifirlunive privileges t'r the si reels of leges on the fair grounds during the
Annual New Mcxlc-A lliiiguergni
Territorial
ilurlnir fstr
!07 :
Fair. October
tiv (lit
I't'l7, will tie,i'(TeriM
Hooking ,
Annual New Mexico Territorial Fnlr Ao- I'rogram nnd score card.
liitlon at the rate nf fifteen dollHi's tflfi)
Seat cushions.
The niost modern eleotrloal equipturnia, mu ul I tents, etc., nnd
f'.r uninM
peanuts, popcorn, ment for dental work In the south-west- .
Moft drinks, candy.
Iweiily-flv(lollura (t:.'l for ahootlng gachewing gum. etc., for ftrand stand and
llen, ilnnre p"v!Mona. etc.
Jtoonig 15 and 10, Grant Block.
of the amount la payadle at th quurter stretch.
Ice cream cones for grand stand and Phono 62:.
office of -- The 1IIK Fair-- ' Monday, Octobnr
7, ino7. and the liHlimce
not later than 10 quarter airetch.
o H. k Thiira.Uy mornlna;. Octoher lu.
liar unur grand stand.
97.
Hmall stand for hamburgers, red hols, etc.,
will he follow-e- l
The iimiimI clnaaiflcatlona
In ileternilnlnK
what each ataml may of- under grand atund.

UK. B. M.

o

Twenty-sev-

wm-k-

enth

OrO-ibe-

1

Twenty-sevent-

Don't infer!

WILLIAMS

,f

'

Try it!

CbfllbiiqucríiucIDorniíiajoHrnal

e

One-hnl- f

fer for sale
ItHls

on

the excluaivR privilege fur

conun-

III he recelviot by tho ansociaUon
fetti
til September t.
T"n per cent of blrl moat armmpany propon. ila for confetti anil an sititlilonul twan-t-fiv- e
per cent niual tie paid when blii la
Hccepteil. the. first payment nn all unac
cepted blila to le rettirnei
Irnrniliiitely sf- ter Hepieinher 1. tiut both payments on tha
aoci'ptcil bill to la forfelteil to the association If hálame of bul Is not p.iM at ha
oftii e of "The IIik l'nir" on or before
October 7. 19"7.
01 lo. k. Monilay morning.
rMamls may senil mit foot peilillera who
sill tie. charged five dollars if.'i) per man.
The association reserves the rhjtht to reject any or all bids.
The fair colora ar cardinal and dark
leen
No grafting of any natura will he. allow
ed.

JAY

A.

irriiriit.

Manager.

I

Hcstimrant.
Hhoollng gallery.
privileges for
And for many
the grounda oui.il do tho grand aland and
ijuarter atretehHuyers of exctuaives are allowed one atund
op the grounds for each privilege.
selling
goods
nn
1'oot peddlers,
the
grounds, from stands, will bo charged five
dollars t$M per man.
Ten per cent of bids must accompany
proposals for exclusive privileges and an
per cent must tie pain
additional twenty-fiv- e
when hid Is accepted, the first payment on
all unaccepted tildn to be returned Itnmn-dliitol- y
after September 1. but both payments to bo forfcilcil lo the nasoi'latlnn If
lunce of acceptod bid Is not paid, at the
offb-of the association,
on or beforo 9
o'clock Monday morning. October 7, 1!W7.
The assoriution reserves tho right to reject any or II bbla.
JAY A. HUMHH.
Manager.

BORRADAILE'S

Bargain
Store
FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
ai

STOVES

RANGES

uui.u avkxii;.
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J. A. Walker
and family. Amos
Walker. W. I. Iiowney. Mrs. lirace
and flsler and Miss (race Mooie
drove to Albuquerque this week.
K. S. Croves and family, of Mcintosh, are home from a trip to Albuquerque.
Jack Thorpe, the popular county
surveyor, was over from Palma y
The. ladies of Mcintosh gave a sue.

cessful sari! last night for the benefit of the new school building to be
erected soon.
Mrs. li. H. Newton entertained the
Morlarty Woman's club on Thursday
afternoon.
Judge Moriarty has begun the erection of g new building on Central
avenue, which will be occupied by a
drug store, which is much needed at
Morlarty.
The new pump at Stanley is In full
operation, to the great delight of
everybody in the vicinity.
Mr. Asher, the rustling real estate
agent of Kstancla,
accompanied by
his wife, were visiting Stanley this
week.
A Good (íucm.
who cutre in
for treatment i little while Ago." si'id
the hospital attendant, "didn't give

"That William Jon

bis occupation."
"Whit aa the nature of his
It ?" akd the resident phvsicii n.
"Injury at the base of the spin
"Put him down a a book a nt.'
f'hlladlphla News.
tr-m- -

Mill O sata
'
you gtt soma kuans runs)
to) k
asir thnii.anla af ra.d.ra Thsrs as tnia ,t
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Uhc Future

Raitroad Center of

ftetu

Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31. MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE. N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LIKES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON ANU CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND I OS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
i

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
cofcoRroEAnai

Are the owncfb of tho Bclcn Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in tho business
center oí the ncW city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensivo depot ground
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house coal
'
.
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
.
BELEN
OF
1500,
population
of
THE CITY
has a
and several lare Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc It is the
largest shipping point for flocir, wool, wheat, whe, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited mail, express and freight trains will pass throueh Belen to
'V.icago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coa:t. The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaL'?ents, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel,- - The lots ottered are low In prices and terms easy. On third of
se
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given
money cash;
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots. For further paiculars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo- ot

up-tod- ate

Dur-cha-

twu-thir-

d3

The Helen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN BECKEK. Trejldettf

'

"

'

WM.'M.

VEKGZ-R- .

I

Secretary
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If

a savings account did not provide any financial advant

ages whatever, it would be well worth the effort it takes to
accumulate it, simply for the contentment that its possession
brings to the owner.

Gommorcia!

No

one who has lived the

credit buyers knows the

hand-to-mou-

existence of the

th

genuine joy of life

who is square with the world and with a reasonable amount

Accounts.

ahead earning interest for him and ever ready to take the
sting of money worry out of any misfortune

Savings

as does the man

Accounts.

that comes his

way.
You can begin here with

a dollar and we pay you 4 per cent

interest, compounding it quarterly.

Sáfate JWational '2fonC
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The Ideal Shoe Store,
LEON HERTZ0G

We Shoe and Clothe the Feet
Agent for Hie famous
Kduin Clapp A Sons' Shoes for
Kxi-luslv- e

1IIIIII6

Manager.
216 West Central Avenue.
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RACES

FOR THE FAIR

Sole Agenta for the Celebrated
M. A. Packard $3.50, $1.00 and
$5.00 Khoew for len.

Men.

PKWILI

FIIIE
'
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Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

'Opens up on the 19th and we wish to announce to the
Students who are about to enter that institution that we
have just received a big shipment of

OCTOBER TURF MEET

1112

CDTTLED

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop "at Your. House.

TO BREAK ALL RECORDS
Pout toda

LOCAL ITEfilS OF INTEREST

ft

.;.
Kvenli

Organ Prelude,

Selecetd

Vrlil.
"March

THE WEATHER.
Hyit(j
1
For the twenty-fou- r
íionrs winding Bes pti b tfyf service
ryMl;..-- ' ' ..
At
o'clock yeMtertfay afternoon:
Hymn.
Maximum temperature,
7;
hium,' 5; eást winds; partly cloudy. Praye?.''' '
Offertory, "Meditation,"

'

nYoung Men's Clothing.

Entrance Fee Will Be
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Which Races Are to. Be Run,

We

are showing some extremely nice things in light and

.medium weight suits, especially adapted to school wear.
The full .program for- - the running
Hew Stock
;
Received.
races at the Twentv-Sevent- h
Annual
.v.. rltepttste Territorial fair, as secured from the
Solo if
'.
Selected fair management
by the Morning
Mrs. H. J. Colli ña.
Journal vesterdAV tnrllcntea thnt the
'
Sermon,
- In the your
"Isaiah's
Vision,"
you
Isaiah,
event that
ahould not re- fall race meeting here in connection
6, 1
etiv
morning paper telephpne
......
with the big carnival will be much
the Pastal Teiefraph Cgnptij, IVInc
Q.
Lag
W. Dunlap,
..Kev.
Cruces more elaborate and Interesting than
Firit Street Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
;
name and adriraae and the paper will
Prayer.
lie delivered bj a pedal meuenger.
any bunch of races previously held
aiwePwelataivaiasi
)a,a.aB(yBa)aiai
Male Quartette .'.
'
Telephone M.
..Selected here. The program Is as follows:
Messrs, Baker, Deck, Kerzman
,
Day.
First
and 'Ol instead.
Are being quoted on the remainder of our summer stock,
'
Purse No. 7. 1100 All ages. Weight
Hymn.
Three-elKhtage.
for
dash.
mile
Benediction.
.
The
Attorney William R. Childers went
CRA1GE
Less than most dealers
years old
Purse No. S, 1150-ThPostlude
Selected
tip to Hnnta Fe ycxterday.
and upwards.
Five pounds below
B.
J.
Mr.
McOuire was hpre
THE BAPTIST CIICRCH.
scale.
mile dash.
would have to pay for it, All
from Carlhuge, X. M.
Albuauerque's, Finest
I. il Khnii' PuuiiKP
Purse No. 9. $150 For three-yea- r
Horn, yenterday morning, to Mr. and
Services will be held at the Christian! olds and upwards. Seven-eightmile
this week
European Hotel.
Mr. A. L. Burton, 18 Hazeldine ave-fiu- church, except Sunday school and dash. Ten pounds below the scale
a ten pound boy.
Young People's meeting.
Second Day.
All of good quality and make.
A "marriage llcine was Issued yesWe also have a big stock
Preaching fit 11 a. m: arrd '8 n. m.
Silver Avenae.
Purse No. 10. $100 For twd-ve7 BARS WHITE RUSSIAN
terday to ('arpio Trujlllo and Miss Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.. at Bbd.
s.
Half Block from Banta Fe Depot
olds and
and a
Four
Josefita Griego, both of this city.
of
tist church.
SOAP FOR..
faN
Also
new
the
Tounir
inspection.
for
ready
suits
Peoole's
Our
lines
of
s
Prop.
year-oldTwo
carry
half furlongs..
GEORGE E. ELLIS.
to
Mrs. C. I). Miller,- - of 623 South meeting at Baptist church at 7 p. m.
100 pounds.
carry
to
Proadwny. left yesterday morning for
Musical Program.
112 pounds.
Hats, Shoes and Furnishings are also complete.
h' tWt, vltH irlenils In Mwndvllle,. WO.
In the morulng Mrs. McDonald will
Sale limited to $1 worth
Purse No. 11. $150 For three-vea' tennls Chavei
and Vicente Baca, of sing. "Cal lest Thou Thus. O. Master. " olds and upwards,.. Five and a half
;"
this city, left yesterday for the east, In the evening the choir will sin furlongs.
to any one family,
to carry 110
where they will spend a vacation to- L"Chrlst Our Pntwover." James Collls- - pounds,
and onwards
gether.
ter. Soloist.
to carry 120 pounds.
Cold Soda
Pure Drugs.
W, W. Strong and a party of friends
'
Purse No. 12, $150 .Relay race.
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
idonlcked yesterday In the woods near "lfílllAXD M. R. CIll'RCII, SOt'Tlll
A Full Lin of Toilet Article ,
Third Day.
3 IS 'South Arno Street.
Honing castle between here and Old
Purse No. 13, $400 Albuquerque
). II. llolli.lav. Pastor.
Company, Homer H. Ward, Manager
SECOND AND GOLD
Albu'tuernue.
For
yuul eryk!e at 11 a. m. and 8 p'. Derby. One and and upwards.mile.ThreeMrs. Olivia
Kelley and daughter,
315 W. Marblo-Ph- on
206
MIhs May Kelley, of 222 West Silver m. , Young People's meeting at 7 p. mi yenr-old- s
carry
108 pounds. Four
to
i
avenue, left yesterday morning for an
year-old- s
and upwards. 117 nonnds
CIIHISTIAX SCIHXCE SEHVICE.
outing on the Pecos river.
28, Grant
Winners of one race since September
Boom
building.
Sunday
Mrs. S. P. Spauldlng will leave toHarness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
services at 11 a. m. Subject, "Mind.': 20, 19Q7, to carry three pounds pen
day
a visit at her home In Fenton Wednesday
alty; of two races, five pounds pen
Findings, PainU.
evening
testimonial
meetMich.
She will be joined there in a ing, at 7:45.
Beading room open dally alty; of three or more races, eight
Before buying examine our goods and CONTRACTOR
few weeks by Miss Mabel Spauldlng.
and BUILDER
pounds penalty.
from 4 to 6.
Beaten
prices and save money.
Misa Mola Hlueher and ebusin. Miss
Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
since September 20, 1907, allowed five
AVENUE
Josle Schlattenbeck, of Altamont, III.,
408 WEST CENTRAL
ST. VAl'h Ll'TIIKKAV CHCRCH.
Phone 87.
pounds; If such have started three or
left yesterday morning for an outing
lU'v. Eriiest K, Closer, I'aslor.
more times and have not finished first
r the Bills ranch In the Sandia mounSunday school, at 9:30 a. rut morn. or second, allowed ten pounds. If not
Ing worship with German sermon, at first, second or third, allowed fifteen
tains.
IDC
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Oatchel, of West 11 a. m. English service, with ser pounds.
Hnc
Central avenue,
leave today for mon, at 8 p. m. You are most, corPurse No. 14, $100 Four and one-haBrnndford. Canada, called there by dially invited. The church Is located
furlongs. For all ages. Weight
To get "our share" of the
the serious Illness of Mrs. finlcheCs at the coiner of Sixth street and Sil- for age. Beaten
nt thla
ver avenue.
mother.
meeting allowed five pounds. If such
patronage of people who
John Marshal, son of Rev. X. F.
have started twice and not been placed
I'litST
Mnrshr.ll, of Carlsbad, X. M.. arrived
first or second, allowed eight pounds.
KNOW and are PARTICUIn the elty yesterday and will attend
CIIIHCH.
If not placed first, second or third.
Corner
Broadway
.
Coal
and
Avenue.
the I'nlverslty of New Mexico during
LAR about photographs-e- ven
allowed twelve pounds.
W. J.,.Murh, Pastor.
thf cimilng term.
Purse No. 15, $150 Relay race.
and see what sort of guesses
Sunday
a.
school at 9:45
m.. H. S.
about the cost, which
Territorial Superintendent of Public
Fourth Day.
Preaching
Instruction James R. Clark returned Llthgow, superintendent.
we have made as to your
Purse No.. 16. $100
is often less for good than
to Santa Fe yesterday after attending services at 11 a. m. Sermon bv the mile. For beaten
this
at
pastor.
taste in Fancy Cakes, Hot
the sessions of the Bernalillo county Priest." "Jemis. Our Great Hleh meeting. Horses having started two
And
for indifferent work,
Anthem by the choir. "Rock or more
ie;icners' Institute here.
times
not
and
second.
finished
Of
Rolls, Butter Bread, Etc. r If
Dudlev
fhrlatlmi
H. S. Steward left last
night for
we are selfish enough to
"r
meeting at V"'
p m. No even. allowed five pounds. If not second or
Ueriondo, Cul., to visit his son, John lKn,l-avthird,
pounds.
allowed
ten
we have , guessed right, the
think we should have someReward, formerly of the printing firm ing preaching services during August!
Purse No, 17. $150 Six and one- cordially Invited.
Strangers wel
aii
Of Steward
Vorhes. of thl
matter of cost will not
half furlongs. For beaten non-wi- n
.itv
thing like the "lion's share"
and now one of the publishers of the come.
ners at this meeting. Horses having
bother you greatly.
Redondo Keflex."
of this class of patronage,
nitsT METHODIST EPISCOPAL. started two or more times and not
Colonel W. S. Hopewell. general
finished second, allowed five pounds.
Kev. .?. C. Collin, D. I)., Pastor.
manager of the Snnta Fe Central,
A "cheap" photograph is not
Sunday school meets nt 9:45. Stran If not second or third, allowed ten
went to Santa Fe yeslerd.iy to meet gers made welcome. Morning wor- pounds.
merely "dear at any price"
General Francis J. Torrance and a ship, at 11 a. m., with sermon by the
Purse No. 18, $200 All ages. One
jairty of capitalists who ore expected pastor. Union Yotinir Peonle'a service mile.
it is a swindle and a disto arrive here today.
at 7o'clock at the Presbyterian church.
Fifth Day.
H. B. Henlng, city editor of the Theme. "The Value of Decision," Otto
Purse No. 19, $100 One-samile
grace at any price,
Morning Journal, left yesterday morn- Johnson, leader, e Union evening ser- dash. All ages. For horses that havs
213 West Central Ave.
ing on No. 2 for his home in St. vice at the Presbyterian church. The started and not been first or second
Stiowell
and
Louis, called there suddenly by a tele- Bev. O. W. Dunlap will preach. The at this meeting.
Kemmerer
Weight for age.
gram announcing the critical Illness public Is invited to all services. The Those that have not finished good as
Phone 194.
20 per cent disof his grandmother, Mrs. It. B. Brand. church Is located on the corner of third, allowed five pounds.
West Central Avenue.
313
At Las Vegas Mr. Henlng
Purse No. 20. $150 Three-fourtreceived Lead avenue and South Third street.
count for cash. '
another message saying that Mrs.
mile. For horses that have started
Don't fall to hear Frank Kerzmann and not been first or second at this
Brand had passed away.
,
Mrs. Jexse Miller leaves this even- the whistler, at the Skatln2 Hlnk meetine. Weleht for flee. Those that
ing for an extended visit to Pittsburg Thursday night
have not finished as good as third, al
and other eastern cliles to he gone
lowed five pounds.
-- ALL USERS: OF- two months. While away Mrs. Miller
Conditions of Running Races,
will attend the national convention of
No entrance fee will be charged.
the Order of the Kastern Star, repre.
Five per cent will be taken from all
sentlng the New Mexico Grand Chapmoney winners.
Purses divide, $60,
ter, of which she Is grand secretary.
$25, $15.
The national convention of the KastEntries for all running races must
ern ?tar Is held this
Rugs.
be In hands of the' secretary at 8 Furniture, Crockery,
Blk.
kee, Saplernber 3. 4, 5 and .
O'clock the evenina before the race.
prices on all electric future and
In making: entries, the name of the
'the Croesus of the west, whose
eha.lre until Hep'mh.r l. at Nuh Kleetrlcal
owner, name of the Jockey, and colors. Fine Registered Angora Bucks W.
' great
TRIMBLE & COMPANY
Supply
&m W. I'enlral avenue, phone ü
wealth has made possible
the name, age, jnd sex of the horse
the. Investigation of the meth. ...
o it
must be glven. Conditions of raco ; :
14 VERT, FF.EI
AND I.IVKRT STABI.E8
I havs annta hlcb grada sod registered
of the boodlers, grafters and
govern the weights to be carried.
First rinae Turnouta I
-- GET RESULTS- lo
Coday ods
Burka fur aale, rum In ( la asa from alghtera
thieves of San Francisco beg
The association reserves the rlirht In month, ta four yawn. 41a eoraa nlfta
ReaeoDublo Kates.
pardon. What we want to say
declare off all races that have not tfada and rrglalerrd doaa. frleea aiToa
Toloplione 3.
Nortli Second Street
M. R. Mot'KAKV,
beei started by 5 o'clock on the last appllratluo.
Is this.
That although sugar
ritinYTrniAx
cuiirrir.
Man-taRas
Mew
Maiice.
day of the meeting.
Morning worship. Sabbmh inimi
has advancer $ 1 .41 6 per sack
Every horse entered must start, un1. 1907.:
since the investigation, yet In
less declared- out by 10 o'clock a. m.
Invocation.
the faca nf this eiharp advance
the day of the race, and E per cent of
Hymn. (Congregation seated.)
w are selling fifteen pounds of
the purse must accompany wrl(t.n
Psalter and Gloria. (Congregation
best GrunuUttctl Sugar for OXE
declaration.
standing.)
IHILLAU,
Not over twelve horses to start In
Scripture Lesson.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
FOR CASH ONLT.
any one race.
Fourth and Central Avenue.
"'"cm
t R,.pf.tP,j
It Is the privilege of the secretary American
Prayer.
6.50
per
ton.,
to cut out any one or more horses in OerrilloM
Hymn. (Congregation standing.)
,
Lump
..M.ftO
Dealers In
excess of the required number to start; Anthracite
Offertory. "Kn Queita Tombía
t
9H.M
Aut
the
horse
not
has
that
started to have Antlirnclie mixed
$9.00
Beethoven
preference over horses that have Anllirttcllr. fnriiacn
. . .UMI
opposite powtoffice.
Selected
started.
C'lcou
H. D. Hullard.
dike
.10.00
STEVENS,
EICHAR and CO.
Applications for stables must be
Sermon. "The Book of the GeneraCOAL.
6MITIUXO
'
made to the secretary, stating number
We Carry a Full Une
tions of Adam. " Gen.
8.
.
Watch Us Grow-- !
of horses to arrive.
..Rev. G. M. Dunlsp, La Cruce
As far as practicable
Prayer.
and where
Witch Our Business
they do not conflict with the foregoHymn.
Meftods Win,
ry---- G
I
ing conditions. Western Jockey Club
NAH-IVBenediction.
KINDLING.
rules to govern.
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Where Quality
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ARRIVING

TONE

Daily we are receiving the new fall goods. Every department is booming with the designers and manufacturers' 03
nobby products. AH the latest and most stylish effects in wearing apparel, silks, and dress goods. Most stylish tt
and up to date line of ladies' trimmed hats ever shown before. Some of the new silks are here; shirt waist and kU
suit patterns. We are headquarters for silks. If you want a new dress or suit we are in a position to show you Jg
.
the most popular weaves and patterns. '
m

Kit

3 Groat

We are selling them at prices

All of this season s goods have been reduced to the very lowest imaginable prices.
that will pay you well to investigate, This is the low price center.

Waist

Patterns

yard
About 200 patterns of 3 and
lengths, In White Lawns, Batistes,
Mulls, SíIssís and other materials.
'
These, are slightly soiled, but not
damaged.
New designs for fine
waists. Regular prices up to 65c per
yard. Xn sale this week at per pat50c
tern .

Last Chance
To buy Wash Goods

All worth up to 3r.c per yard, go

yard

All our Fancy Silk Pans, In pretty lace

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
All the latest Embroidered and I,uce
Designs. Made of tine sheer Linens
and Batistes, worth . 35c each, on
bargain square this week only, each. . .19c

at per
12ae

Skirts

Fans

Bargain Square.

at bedrock prices."
Never were the prices so low before.
Now Is your opportunity, take advantage of It, buy all you want at these
prices, and say It is a good Investment. All worth up to '20c per yurd,
go at, per yard
t

3

'HI

signs, to close out at

One-Hal-

de-

Final cut on Heady Made Skirts for Ladles. Greatest reductions ever known
In

f

Price

i

A big

the city.

selection to choose

from. Plain and fancy patterns In
desirable colors. Regular prices up
to $7.50 each, on sale at, each

$2.95

8

news stand to the ladies' drawing detective arrested him and Informed
across the border into Kansas. In Oc- ited 'on request. The reason the are
Although the detective
room, Is not a Wall street broker or a the police.
some
tober, 1862, he raided Olathe, and sub not publicly displayed is because
K. curried his l'inht hand In a sling for
Joseph
millionaire,
but
Ixindon
thought
sequently raided Shawnee, Spring Hill of the preachers of the state
Smith,, the Waldorf declive, who lias u few days us the result of his good
and Aubrey. At these raids the object It would be perfectly awful to display
made a study of the criminals haunt- work in beli a It of the hotel, the Philwas chiefly plunder, and killing was such relics of the wicked outlaw, and
ing New York places of business and adelphia man was saved a lot of One third Interest In a good new town of
generally Indulged In only when the commenced to preach sermons against
aerea, surveyed and platted near tho
results. To aid him In his work he money und congratulations were .much eiKhty
noboiU
However,
displaying
them.
farm
houses
GUARD
victims resisted." Isoluted
8uu I'eclni Copper Minea. In good fanning
He In order.
new devices.
many
adopted
has
sermons
preach
country.
to
Commenced
attack,
subject
has
of
were the constant
came Mr.
With western patrons
lias copies of the photographs of the
Aa my family la In poor health t ileslrs to
but Quantrell did not venture further against displaying the tine collections
u mine owner, InDenver,
Krotvn,
of
file
placed
on
suspects
and
criminals
make a HiaiiKo. 1 alau offer a good bualneaa
an.i
Inside the state than ten or fifteen of skulls, shin bones, vertebrae
daily In the rogues' nailery at police terested In Colorado enterprises. Two hound and lot In Keiaiicla at a bargain.
miles. People supposed that the bor- other human relics which are already
Now renta for 4D per month.
RE
With these means of smooth talking, velvety tongued
headquarters.
der was too well guarded by federal In the glass cases of the historical sowith
got
conversation
into
about
bund
ADUHKSH
flits
he
at
Identiflcalion
troops to permit an attack on Law- ciety.
the hotel, from morning until lute at the gentleman, drinks followed and a
"There Is much valued historical
rence, and the town was entirely ungame of bunco was proceeding to a
d
nlnht he Is on the lookout fun
matter to show that Quantrell Is realprepared for its fate.
serious point when the detective came
Insinuating
them
Individuals
big
volumes
Kxlitnrla. Now Motlrti.
kept
are
in
ly
dead,
and
"On August 19, 1863, Quantrell asWAR WAGED
CONSTANT
on the scene,
ltesult, the luitoiious
men
of
and
among
IN
crowds
STORY
the
selves
STOCK
the
in
NO
on
file
TAKES
sembled a body of about 300 men at of Quantrell literature
Mike Cohen und Jim I'urker were
women of the busy hotel.
VV.
Mo., in Johnson cnunty. He historical society.
ON SLICK SWINDLERS
moment a known suspicious hustled out of the hotel and turned
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA Columbus,
The
Jack,
Johnson
to
Lone
moved
then
character appears he Is quietly hustled over to the police.
SjKHinliig Starts lire.
county, when the roll call showed 294
It was quite a sensation at the time
of the place. In the case of a
2 o'clock Friday morning
At
about
Representing M auger
Bill
Avara, Boato
Detective out
men In readiness for business.
newly arrived crook and there Is any when L. II. Jones of Buffalo came to
Residents of a 'Kansas Town Todd and Bill Anderson, both noted fire was discovered In the house oc- An Elaborate Private
(With Raabo A Mauser ) ,
buy the old Sturtevant hotel and tried III North mret St
galrogues'
Identity
the
his
prominent
of
doubt
a
Nuanes,
by
Alhuquarnua.
Jose
cupied
N W.
were Quantrell's chief
System Maintained, by First lery photographs are consulted. "New to pay his bill at the Waldorf-Astori- a
says the
Raided by Guerrilla Declare desperadoes,
lieutenants. Dick Yeager, Frank and sheepman of this county, anything
men or women, caught trying with a bad check a check for $150 resent a band of hotel plunderers.
Before
James, the Younger brothers Holbrook Argus.
Class Houses to Protect Pa- faces,",
One windy day In December a man
Leader's Death Has Bjen Jesse
upto "film flum" stra ngera in the hotel on the Merchants' and Traders' bank
and other bandits were In the list of could be done the fire hud burst rap-Idlof Buffalo. It turned out that the rushed Into the Waldorf cafe and orMen, are turned over to the police.
Confidence
ward through the roof, spreading
company
From
desperate
of
trons
This
members.
Fully Proven.
Mr. Smith says he has Invented a same kind of paper bad been offered dered a Christmas dinner. He wild lie
The house with all Its contents
dastardly assassins, marched
and
was a friend of Mr. Vandnrbllt and
whereby he keeps a diary and Other hotels.
system
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a
total
daylight,
in
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across the Missouri
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Ni
things
most
17.
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serious
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w
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photographic
more
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Hud
a
The Lawrence (KiuO Journal has passed within shouting distance of
every man In his presence to take off
Smith,
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Mr.
look
for,"
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